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"Then I wish you to tell tue the truth,
for I am free to confer* that my brain was
on a hit of a whirl last night.
First, (lid I.
in my toast to Mrs. Farwell, give him the
[From tht Atlantic Monthly for April }
least occasion for ill feelings?”
Killed at the Ford.
“I could sec none. Captain ; and you remember ho had beoo drinking.”
BT n. W. LONGFELLOW.
"Exactly—and in that wo were even.
He is (lead, the beautiful youth,
And now—did he not, in the presence of
The heart of honor, the tongue of truth
the Whole company, threateu to kick me
He, the life and light of us all,
from his quarters
Whose voice was as blithe a? a bugle call,
"Yes."
Whom all eye* followed with one consent,
The cheor of whose laugh, and whose pleasant
“And did he not lay hi* hand upon me
word,
before I struck him ?"
Hushed all murmurs of discontent.
"I cannot he positive, hut l think lie
did.”
Only last night as we rode along
Down the dark of the mountain gap.
"Then,” said I, drinking the last of my
To visit the pioket guard at the ford.
coffee, "I shall make no apology.”
Little dreaming of any mishap,
“You will remember Captain.” suggestHe was humming the words of some old song,
ed Bowker. “that the Major is a dead
"Two red roses he had on bis cap
And another he bore at the point of bis sword.” shot, and that in the handling of a sword
he has no superior.”
Suddon and swift a whistling ball
"I care nothing about that." I knew
Come out of a wood, and tho voice was still;
the temper of your officers, and I knew I
£omotbing I hoard in the darkness fall,
And for a moment uiy blood grew chill;
should he held in light esteem if I allowed
I spake in a whisper as he who sp*ass
the Major to hack me down.
Once more
In a room where some ono is lying dead:
Bowker asked me if I would apologize.
But ho made no unswor to what I said.
I told him most emphatically. "No.”
We lifted him up on his saddle again.
"Then," he added, "I have’instructions
And through the mire aru! the mist and the rain
to deliver this note.”
Carried him back to the sileut camp,
Me handed me an unsealed missive, which
And laid him ns if asleep on his bed;
I found to be a challenge, and hv it I was
And I saw by tho light of the surgeon’s lamp
Two white ruses upon his cheeks,
infermed that Adjutuut Bowker was emAnd one just over his heArt blood red!
powered to make all necessary arrange-
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and other
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the
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Ac.
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Jay anal and Glass Ware.

G31AUT,

DUCKS PORT, MAINE.

.Aiken*'Store,
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We intend to keep constantly

hand

on

large

a

variety of Moeamental work. Our facilities lor
obtaining 5>t«>ck, and oarrying on the business, is
ruch as to enable us to soil Good Marble and Good
U ork, at as low a prico as can be obtained at any
place; and wo shall trv to do so, with all who
have an occari >n to purchaso anything in our lino
ot business, if they wiil honor us with a c>ll.
Kill*Irarw.rt

I

17th

I hi'. I

And I

in a vision how far and fleet
That fatal bullet went speeding forth.
Till it reached a town in tho distaut Xortli,
Till <t reached a house in a sunny street.
Till it reached a heart that ceased to beat
Without a murmur, without a cry,
And a bell was tolled in that lar oil town,
For one who had pissed from cross to crown
And the ucighbur* wondered that the sheuld
did.
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and other Merchandise at the corner of Endi
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ter. and I believed my

be steadv
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enough.

me

right hand

feel betwould

At half-past six we took our pistols and
started for the place which was in a secluded spot on the river about half a mile lielow the falls.
I felt somewhat fatigued
when l reached the place, and was forced
to call on inv second for his whiskey flask.
In a little while the Major and Adjutant
inado their appearance, and I suggested
to Walker that 1 would like to have the
affair over ns quick ns possible. I was
growing weak and shaki. though T did
not tell him so.
lie had opened the pistol
oat the
case, and was taking
weapons,
when Mr. Bowker approached ns.
••Gentlemen,” he said. "Mr. Karwcll
wishes to speak befnro we proceed any
further.”
"lain ready to listen, I replied; "only
let biin be ns brief as possible."
Presently the Major came towards me.
"Captain.” he said with perceptible
tremulouancss in histone, "I have challenged von. and the arrangements arc all
mode. I will stand where I am uud you
may fire at me."
"You meau we will exchange shots," I
said.
"Xo," he returned, shaking his head,
"I cannot lire at you.”
"But, sir. what means this?” I cried in
amazement.
“Do you not know ?"

ments.
My warmest friend in

the regiment was
a young Lieutenant named Walker, and 1
sent for him at once desiring him to act as
At first he tried to dissuade
my second.
me from lighting, hut
when lie found that
l would not retract, lie consented to serve
mum see
me mongo
plainly unit ne lined
not the business.
However, lie asked me
if I Imil any instructions to give him.
“Onlv two items,” i replied. "First I
will fig&t with pistols ; and second as my
nerves aro somewhat unstrung-. I would
like that the affair beput off till to-morrow

ing equally amazed
1 assured-kirn Unit,I did

he asked,

seem

not.

"You snvad a hiimnn life Inst night.”
"Acs; I saved a cherub.”
“Do you know whose cherub it was ?"
I told him l had not the least idea.
With a quick movement he advanced
and caught my hand.
"('apt. Willct," he exclaimed, with
strong emotion, “that child was mine!
You may have your shot; hut I would
rather die a thousand deutlis than raise
my hand against the preserver of my

precious darling.”

morning.”

Dirigo

bright-eyed
ramp
Morgan's grew stronger,
commodious quarters, and Falls, a wild, romantic
spot, w here the wa-1 was my companion. And as she wound
the Indians I ter of the l iver tumbled over a
her
arms
around
bed
of
tiny
my neck, she said
liege
broken rocks ; and towards this spot I bent1 that she loved me very much, and that I!
I was on a foraging expedition when' my
steps. Just above the falls was a must he her “other papa.”
'
Mrs. Harwell arrived; hut I returned on bridge of legs, from \ '.tell could he obtain
the follow ing day and was ill season to at-! ed one of the
grandest scenes that ever
Maim: as a M ant fa emu n<j Stati:.—
tend the party w hich the .Major gave on blessed the
IS CI.LSWOKTII.
eye of an artist. As I reach -d
ELLSWOtiTU, ME
A writer in one of our exchanges, has
The stall" and line officers, the summit of an eminence near the falls. I
the occasion.
j
been searching among tlm census volumesmt kept away on duty, were all present, saw a woman ami child
097ire
over J. II*. iiili A' € •*». Store.
J. t. osaoou
standing upon the
the returns for the decade endHas received the Arency of fine < f the best In- uid joy and merriment ruled the hour.
| bridge : hut I lost them for a time, as I ile containing
ing in 1800. From his compilation we
1'r.vil further notion l»r II‘»dgkin* can h.i f.-und ‘urnnee Companies in N«*w England and New!
Mrs. Farwell was younger than her; seended into the
I
was
shrubbery.
just gather that Maine in flu* extent of its manat Ins flic day or n>ght, except when absent on York, and solicits the patronage of the public, he
l.isluiiid, a portly woman, hearing herself
emerging from the thicket w hen a sharp, ufactures is tin* 11th State in the Union.—
will take
I*1 dcssionnl calls.
ivith peculiar grace and dignity, without
broke
of
ear.
40
npen my
piercing cry agony
Kllswurth, keo. 1st, 1865.
In 1800, the number of establishments emFin\ .11 :i line, Lift* mill Arritlritf
my clfort or show at affectation. She as I sprang to the bridge, and there 1 saw the
Hiijr—
’i*ks at ns low rates of premium as at the paren I milled no needless reserve, but treated her
ployed in various inaunfactures, was 3.810
wouiaii—alone"
office.
with a capital of £22,001.020, employing
Ellsworth
;iicsts with kindness and consideration,
She was w ringing her hands and shriek31.012 operatives at a cost of 88,3,03.881.
anxious that all should
State St., Hopkins’ Mock, up ono flight of
Office in (Jran t* Work, Mnn St.
leemingiv
only
a
1
like
creature.
was
not
ing
crazy
ninny and a cost in raw material of £21,553,000.;
40
Edworih,a Get. lUih, 1885.
•tai*s. Upuu every .Saturday afturnoon and even j
eel at home and enjoy themselves.
lieminutes in comprehending the truth.
The aggrigate value of tlu*ir product was
ing.
In that far off legion the laws of total low the
on
the
troubled
wabridge
floating
TERMS:
$38,103,254.
thstineiicc were not strictly adhered to; ters i saw the child, its
spreading garments
The counties having the largest producOne book, threo months.
flO cts.i
union the present occasion we not only
it up ; and I could hear the tiny
*•
Imnyiug
Two books,
75
tive
value arc. Cumberland £0.712,012 ;i
bottles
of
several J mice
hut
Boston
wine,
has
from
The
subsci
iber
returned
many
■mptiod
mamma!
5**
just
“.Mamina!
biggie oopy,
calling,
York $0.175,423. its heaviest item being
sith a new and splendid assortment oi
uittles of old Bourbon were included in
!
was
not
a
moment
to
he
lost
Feb.
1*C6.
Z
There
Ellsworth,
20,
j
cotton and woolen goods; Kennebec £4,-j
ho hill of fare. Towards midnight the The cliihl was
1’isn* Isold U alrlict
going nearer and nearer to
tidies withdrew, hut the officers were not the fulls—nearer and nearer to death ! It ! 401,003: Androscoggin 83,025. 048, cotLadies cr Gents; nico Silver Watches; Gold
‘or
A. J. KENISTON.
ton goods and boots and shoes iiciug itr* larCuain* of various paterns; Pina, Kings,
piitejready to retire. The Major was in was a fearful risk for me, for the chances ]
ma uiacturer of and dealer in
etc., etc., etc.
lie highest spirits, and song and story, were that I should he taken over into the gest items;Knox £!• 0I£, 777, nearly half
of wli’ch was in line ; lYnohscot £0. U27,
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, All of which will bw sold at tho lowest living vith flowing goblets, gave us occupation.
boiling surge beneath the rocks.— 531, of which lumber in its various forms
■atca.
FRANKLIN STREET,
Ltv and by, I proposed a toast, “Mrs. Maj-i hissing
me
lint what was the risk for
then !
It I
more than half, I
Cal and see them.
ir l'anvell," and it was drank with three [lied in the river I should not stand in tie- constituted considerably
Ellsworth, Me
and leather, hoots and shoes, clothing and
It* pairing and Tainting dune with neatness and
Whv in the world the
leartv cheers.
Uy Same store with A. T. Jcllison.
way of Major Farwell's bullet. I had bet- j
dearmtrh
million and a half; Waldo
Gko. F. Dunn.
Major should have taken offence, I could ter a thousand times give up my life thus, ! woolen goods athe
blacksmith Work, *>f all kinds, done by cxperienc- |
Ellsworth, July Gtb.
£1,142.335,
largest items of which
eri workmen and at short notice.
in
lot comprehend; blithe did so. and
1
than throw it away in the duel. 'Flics wo- were
leather and paper.
shipbuilding,
iuiated that 1 Imd better not make too man saw me, and
appealed to me for help; | In the value of its productive industry.
lee with his w ife's name.
G KO. CUNNINGHAM,
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY,
hut my coat w as off before she discovered
Portland ranked as the48tli town iu the C.
to
1
without
INSURE IN TIIE
"Egad!” replied
stopping
me, and in a moment 1 was in the
water, S., and
manufacturer and dealer in
Bangor the 83th ; New York was
"ii
must
have
words,
you
veigh my
your striking out with all my power.
j 'jj i -j;
31? ;ii ;i
1st, Philadelphia 2nd. Cincinnati 3d, Bosas
as
lamlsotne
sacred
that,
lady
you
The child was half way from the bridge
I ire t.iiil .1l;arin<- l«i*niiiiir,1
ton 4th. while Portland was 32din populanight not to have brought her out here."
OF St‘Itl.\UFlFLl>. MAKS.
to the falls w hen I started ; hut I swam
tion and Bangor the 57th,
to
his
he
cried,
PICTURES AND PICTURE FRAMES.
Willet,"
C»*b Capital, $JUU,II()U.
rising
“Cupt,
rapidly, and caught it just at the point
The writer conclusively shows that the
" a. UuN.nt, Jn., Secy
C. Khkfma.v, Treat.
bet. “if you breathe the lady’s nameagain, where the waters
begun to gnllutr for the manufacturing capital and industry of the
COfilns, cIjc.
'll kick you from my quarters."
was a girl not more than three
It
S
M.,
plunge.
ELLSWORTH,
.State have largely increased since 1830.;
Dr. J T
“Zounds!” he uttered, in a hurried! ir four
GOOD,
years old, with
golden ring- New mills with large capitals have been'
Agent for ElLworth, Me.
{ visju-r, "don't say another word. The! cts, large lilue eyes, andbright
a face like a elierc. young,
Dr.
established at Lewiston and other places1
dolor's mad, and lie's a bit jealiotis, too. ih
She clasped her little arms about my
which have been iu successful operations. |
'an’t you see it !"
neck, and called me “papa.”
I'he Boot and Shoe and leather Im-iness
As Walter spoke, it flashed upon toe
“O papa—good papa—don’t let Kitty go
have been doubled and the manufacture of
, hat Mrs. Farwell had been
attractive to nto the wicked
Flour,
down
there!”
place
office is
greatly extended.
lie.
Shu had danced with me four or
With all hiy might I held
the child, paper
Corn,
Joy A Bartlett's M*ck,
The writer concludes ;
ive time', and had promenaded with me, ind struck lor the shore ; hut up
it was not to
Main St., Ellsworth.
The census of 1870, will, we think, place;
IV. I. Goods,
ipou the piazza.
ic.
1 was drawn into the sw ift, current, Maine in a
But 1 could not hear such language as ind no mortal could have
conspicuous rank for the prod
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver acd
withstood
it.— active
Provisions and
Yulcaniied Rubber,
industry, energy and enterprise of I
Farwell had addressed to me, and Flic
dajor
of the morrow took from me
prospects
her citizens, as it already has for their inteParticular attention paid to Extracting Teeth.
Groceries. n spite of my friend’s remonstrance. I ill fears for the present and 1 w as more
and skill in arms, and
1 etorted
upon him. My blood was heated! •aim than I might otherwise have been, j lligence, courage
For aule by
patriotic devotions to the integrit) and best;
vith w hiskey, and I cared no more for the 1 \s soon as I realized that I must
over
ot
tll<>
I'lmnfi
v.— 7Vm/’v.
go
4. R. A E. BED MAN.
than 1 he falls l turned
, ommauding officer at that time,
f
subscriber keeps constantly on band, aud
every thought to saving |
[MIK
could
for
a drummer hoy.
have
cared
JL for sale,
he child, for even in those few short mo- !
THE MASON A HAMLIN
Foiioot it was Si m>av.—The Soutli“By—.sir!" I replied with nn oath.; mails, the .htillii-. Ii.-nt ivini slrsnswlv :iii,t
Tur, Pitrti, Oiikiim,
< rhicli I need not
would
have
and a good stock of
(Mass.) Journal says that last Sunbridge
CaDinot Organs,
repeat, “you
love.
loeply upon my
a good deacon ot the (frthodnx persualine time kicking me out!
I L»rty different styles, adapted to sacred nn I secu
day
i'erhaps
you
Manilla
Mast
and
Nearer
ami
neater!
swifter
swiftert
and
Cordage,
Hoops,
Hemp
FI FT \
ir music, for $80 to
sion, who lives on Lebanon Hill in that
$b00 each
1 aid better try now !"
Jib Hanks, Boats, Oars,
lie roar of the mad waters growing louder
) y F. OOLD or SILVER MFDAI.S, or otbe
town, drove into the village with a load of
The Major sprang towards mo nml md louder! untH at
the
was
Illustrated Cata
rst preurums awarded them
length
edge
potatoes and stopped in front of the posl-i
••■”
"1
“'•b*”'
Close
to
'elicited.
I
free.
M
\S0N
A
hosom
hore
the
\
sent
HAMLIN
Address,
my
office, which place lie tried to enter, lint
igues
I was diild.
1 inie that he meant to strike ; hut
Alio, Repairing oi nuais »uu *«nue»i suori | Iostjn, or MASON BK .'TllFKS, New York
it
ns
well
ns
I
in
could,
and
found the door lucked. Some one standing
shielding
*
that
notice.
convinced
he
did
not.—
! moment
ly 34
uhsequcntly
my eyes were closed beneath the by remarked that the postullbe didn't keep
i. At tha old stand.
-] tot 1 struck him upon the cheek with the
•oiling flood. Down—down, down around open on Sunday. "Sunday!" said the deaISAAC M. GRANT.
1 Int of my hand.
HATHAWAY A LANGDON,
ike a top—then away over the bed of I con. with a look of perfect astonishment.
8
h 6, 1665.
Ellsworth
ho
drew
a
healers in
With a hissing oath,
pistol , month rocks; and when 1 finally opened •1 thought it was Saturday; and here l.ve
|
rom his pocket, hut before lie
could use l
a load of potatoes to sell.”
llcing
ny eyes 1 saw the shore not far off ami I brought
l the Adjutant caught his arm. ami three I,
1 assured that it was Sunday, the deacon
discovered
that
I
could
stand
[itickly
upon
No. ISO state Slreel,
his
started
mounted
anil
homeward,
r four ot
from
the
wagon
iny friends hurried me
(Formerly 16 Long Wharf,)
ny feet, with my head out of water.
with the puzzled expression of one who was
1 oon>, and led me to my own quarters.
I reached the shore just ns three or four j
LAE* HATHAWAY, 1
so mistaken in all ids life.
never
before
i
with
awoke
On the following morning,
BOSTON.
12
)H!f H. LAXGDON, J
, oldiers came down the male
path, ami they
nything hut a pleasant feeling, and when | mined me to a bed of moss, and took the
remembered w hut had transpired during ( hild from
Kktaliatiox ok a Woman-, fine of the
my arms.
And
]
lie previous night, I felt w retched enough,
most serious jokes that we ever heard of
Was the child safe !
cursed the wine cup and the whiskey
was perpetrated hy a dying woman on her
Shop over Henry Rollins' Harness Store. OrThey told me yes. I looked up and saw
Pensions, Bounties. Ifac/j 7*ay
ders from out of town promptly attended to.
| ottle from the bottom of my heart and in- ( he
cherub smile, and then my bruin w hirl- j husband. It seems he was a harsh, ttnleelPrize
j
x
Money,
J. N. LORD.
rurdly resolved I would touch the stuff no d ns it Imd whirled in the flood, and I sank ittg lirute. and when anything unpleasant
I romptly obtained for .Vol Jiers, Seamen and their | tore.
Ellsworth Dee. 1865.
4'Jtf
Still, 1 was forced to take a stiff j nto the
lectirred in the course ot their life, was in
strong arms of one of my mem
1 eirs, by
| ot toddy to steady my nerves ; ami after (
j
the lmhit of saying to the humble partner
and faint.
dizzy
[iiite
S. WATERHOUSE,
had dressed myself, sat down to a cup of
nf bis joys. “There hang you, there s a
Whoso child was it ?
ELLS WORTH, ME.
|c offeo. I was thus engaged, when our
“The nurse took it away," replied my nut for you to crack.” At iast the hand
M r. ilow ker,entered my quarters. (
p. S.—»Advice fiiee. All business bv mail J
id death was upon the poor miserable womrderly, "and it is nlive anil well.”
Machines, , i'.l reoeive immediate attention. Terms very { idjutaiit,
hade him good morning, ami asked him
and with her latest breath she eonnnonlint neither knew. The woman who 1 an,
Unrivalled tor manufacturing cloth or leather goods u luderate and no charges unless successful.
\ j he would not take some breakfast with
cd her husband, and told hint that although
ad it in charge was a stranger, and nnzieAlso the new DROP FEED MACHINES, with
s. watekhguse.
:, ic.
du' had striven to do right in nearly all eathe latest Improvements tor Fami'y Sewing aud
v on my account had
prevented their ask ses. yet an “open confession is good for the
“Not now,” said he, shaking his head.
light inanufactnring; the .most simple, hi habi.k,
1
aud eeitkctivk in use.
og
many
questions.
I have called
Mini,” an I she w ished to tell him that onW F SIICIPIAK ftto.,
PLUMMER A WILDER,
upon business. Ah, CapIt was now eight o’clock, and I had been
Do you reiuemGeneral N. E, Ageurs, 5tf Brointuld St., Boston.
tin, this is a had affair
BUCK8PORT, Me..
ly one of tlie blooming daughters that hadj
j1
it
.in
hour.
arose
3m0
I
^ er that you struck the Major last night ?”
my quarters
feeling been their pride belonged to him.
nmnutacturcr. of
<
and
••Yes. I remember it very well—remem. |uite sore,
my left arm was so laino
ATWOOD'S PATENT
The husband was confounded—“which is
1 hat
1 could iKit lift it. I took a little mine !" ho exclaimed
WATERHOUSE & EMERY,
,
er it too well.”
aghast.
farm
am’
ate
a
wine,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW\
1
••He
light supper and by
"Ah !" said the dying woman, '.there is
you will make .lit apology," j
*
expects
ELLSWORTH.
MAINEI en o'clock l fed quite strong.
Ith Gloss Cylinder* and Galvanised lloda & Boxes
a nut for
Ji ursued the Adjutant.
you to urnclt; and turning away
All legal business entrusted to their care will be faith
are Warranted not to affect the
pUE^K Pumps out
In tho morning I felt sore and stiff, and her face immediately expired, leaving the
.••And if I do not J"
ally and efficiently managed. Conveyances, Contracts,
of order with fair usage. Prices
water or get
[
‘•Then you must fight him.”
Bonds, Ac., prepared with accuracy aud dispatch.
It ras forced to Imng my left arm in a sling, j pour husband and father in a state of focwil
to
n nging from
Internal Revenue Stamps of all denominations con
fg-State, County and Town Bights for sale.
"You were present, How ker, daring the I 1 Vnlker, when lie came, suggested that the Jermoiit as to which one of his supposed
Btantly for sale at the after.
for the Anderson bpring Bed Bot- 0
Agents
I t a el he
c itirc seeuc ?”
s.waraaaovaif.
l. a.eukrv.
put off; but I would listen to no affspring it. was his duty to discard, mid
< >m. the Common bense Ohurn and the be t
1
Elisa.-th, Oct. 1st, 1863.
t
I which to recognize.
•*Yrs."
othes Wringer in the market
1
1 reposition.
STOCK. Ac.
Steam Gristmill
Ellsworth, Me.
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would make another attack.
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Deferred Matter.

Senator Doolittle.

According to the Boston
Washington ■correspondent.

Adver iscr’s
Senator Doolittle mode wretched work of his speech
against the Civil Rights hill, lie was cornered in every position that lie took, lie
was cornered and
Salslmry wa> corned.
Reverdy Johnson made a good legal argument, the best that could be made in its
favor:
At the conclusion of ibis personal debate between Messrs. Wade and I.ane, MrDoolittle got the floor on the veto iiiesage
and the civil rights lull, and proceeded to
defend the one and criticise the other, The
stormy elements were hardly calmed, and
lie was interrupted by numerous questions
He entered upon n carefully prepared and
somewhat elaborate attempt to prove that
the present Johnsonian policy of reconstruction was inaugurated by Mr. Lincoln;
blit was cornered at the proper point InMr. Trumbull, who produced Air. Lincoln's
last speech."made from tile balcony of the
White House only tlir<-e days before his
death, in which he expressly said that it
belonged exclusively to Congress to decide
when the time had come to admit members
from the States lately in rebellion.
He
then attempted to show that the policy was
approved by the entire cabinet of Air. fanbut was again
coin in the summer of 1
cornered by Mr. Stunner, who produced a
letter written and published a year ago by
Air. Chase, in which he said that lie never
approved any scheme of reconstruction
which proposed less than universal suffrage.
Proceeding with his argument in this line,
lie encountered another obstruction in the
shape of Mr. Henderson, who made the
point that the policy adopted hr Air. Lincoln with resnect to Louisiana miirlit have
been good in that case, when the rebels
were all iu the army, and
very had now
when they were nil at home and ready to
vote.
Failing to accomplish much in this
direction, Mr. Doolittle turned his attention to matters personal to himself, and
expressed his great desire to do something
to harmonize the action
of Congress and
the President, and explained at length n
hill introduced by himself a fortnight ago.
He then read the instructions lie hud received from the Legist .ture of his State,
and announced with some show of defiance
that he should not obey them. It might
he his political death to do otherwise, hut
he would meet the consequences.

Our regiment was stationed at Morgan's
Walker went off with the Adjutant, and
I tried to make some replv.but could not
Ford. Our Colonel lutd been shot by an when he returned he informed me that the
speak coherently. 1 had been growing
nml
otir
Indian guerilla,
Lieut. Colonel
arrangements were all nufne. We were to weaker and weaker, and my head was'
bad gone home sick, and so the command meet at seven o.clock in the
morning- whirling, and the sound of rushing, hissing
devolved on our Major, whoso name was
weapons pistols—distance twelve paces— waters rung in my ears.
Furwell. He was a middle aged, dashing our seconds to toss for choice ot
“All, the ordeal of the falls was too
position—
fellow, given tc social enjoyment, and, asn to fire at the word of command.
much for him !” I heard Walker say, as
geueral tiling, keeping on pretty friendly
After dinner I sat down to arrange my he caught me in his arms,
terms with those unoiit him.
lie was affairs. I wrote several letters, which I
“Captain. Captain, forgive me! pardon |
naturally free and ensy—a fine soldier and sealed and enclosed in a single envelope, me ! I was to Maine !”
a strict disciplinarian.
He was a kind- to lie sent off
So I heard the Major speak.
I pressed
by my clerk in case I should
hearted and generous man,though troubled fall.
My property I gave into Walker’s his hand and •tried to *smile. *
*
with a temper that led him into error at
•
charge, w ith instructions how to dispose ol
times.
it.
When matters had been thus arranged
I was sick for n long time, hut I had the
-A correspondent of tip* Tribune
Major Harwell had been in command it was well toward evening, and taking a best and tenderest nursing. Mrs. Farwell writing from Jerusalem under date of
hut a few weeks, when he concluded to
light cane in my hand, I walked out fur a was like a mother or a loving sister to me, March 2d lias the
send for his w ife to come and stay with breath of fresh air.
following in regard to
and the Major was not jealous. And w hen j
him through the summer. He had comthe
Not far from the
were
1
cherub, Jacob Thompson, Mr. Buchanan's .Secre-

Particular attention given to the purchase
and

J. S.

i^. it.

ell itu*0u0.

No. C, Commerciul Street, Boston,

dealer in

Ellsworth, Feb. 2C, 18C6.

saw

Commission Merchants

J. I. MACOMBER,

A few glasses of wine made

11 tj.

—

2m 13

wholesale and retail dealer! in

Hardware,

e

PUMP.1

-The pompous

epitaph

of'

n

close-fis-

ted citizen (dosed with the
following passage of .Scripture; “He that giveth to the

poor,lenilcth t'o the Lord.” “I)at may be,"
soliloquized Sambo, "htlt when dat man
died,

Lord didn't

uc

owe

him

a

red cent!"

-The proceedings customary on the
passage of a hill over the veto of the President. is to make an indorsement
by the
Secretary of the Senate mid Clerk of the
House, briefly stating the action nf the reap, etive Houses. This enrolled hill is then
deposited with the Secreting.‘of State, like
all other nets which become laws.

-They tell of a lady speculator in
Xew York who made $500 in gold and
from that netted $5000, and finally by atmcesafnl “bear’' operations increksetl tile
sum to $100,000.
She has a passion lot
diamonds mid invests her winningo in them.
is
She
now watching the market
ready to
sail in again when siie thinks tbfe tiiufe
conies.

-—*
-It is proposed by the
baptists oftliis
State to have a Ministers' institute, to Ids
held at Saco at the time of the State Cltii—

_

vention. the Institute to commence Thursto the next.
Tuesday. If this
measure is consummated, there w'ill be five
lectures on Theology, two on Evidences,
two on Exegesis, one on Pastoral Duties,
and two on Elocution. The various churches ol that order in the State are rcqnested to aid by contributions in accomplishing
this object, which certainly seems to be'
highly commendable.—Buldtford Union.

day and hold

Coarse

Fine.—Those who have
ot fine wool were over;
wool was in best demand

and

thought the days
because

coarse

in"

tuning

nai

mi

min>

CHHIIH, will De BUr-

learn that extra fine Ohio fleeces
4*re now quoted a* 70 to75 cents, and coarse
at 50 to 55It is about time for careful
men to make a few
figures. If the unwashed Merino fleeces, from flocks that
average
eight to ten pounds to the fleece, sell at 00
to til cents, how much more mutton mtisf
a coarse wool
sheep yi* Id than a fine one
fo pay the same
profit f Who wiil make
the figures ?—WaUrvillc Mail.

pri*cd

to

-The Now York Tribune says, in reto the Civil Rights bill :
Well, it is said, the President will refuse
fo enforce the provisions of this act.
That
is possible,
lint the utility, the value rtf
the act will not thereby be destroyed. In
the first place, so much of thdjjtetas
recognizes every one born in this
counter a* an
American citizen asks no odds of the President. The Courts will take caieofits
tary of the Interior:
And then, a law staif)i till
Mr. Buchanan's Secretary of the Interior enforcement.
lias not found himself very popular among it is repealed; while a President's term cxAmericans in Europe this \\ inter; and, pircH by limitation. J.et us be patient, and
perhaps, it was with a view to expiate some trust that all will come right, while we do
of his past sins that In* determined upon a our best to keep it from going otherwise.
pilgrimage to the Holy Laud. To make

gard

his reception there peculiarly agreeable to
An Oui Pi;i:i>htio\.—The Cleveland
himself, he armed hiuuelf with a special j (Ohio 77.,os of February. ISIS,
published
letter of recommendation from the Pope j the following lines as coming from the
(the only European sovereign who recog* | Knickerbocker Almanac of 1S47:
nized Jell. Davis) and an English passport, “When the «vmntry '* r»«led In* a tailor boM,
lie embarked at Naples for Alexandria, A bo/gar ah all stiicli with a thimblo of goM;
hut tin* fates were against him.
lie found Ami tin? water hull furnish, instead of the land.
Three million of men with their lir>t in command.”
onboard some dozen Americans, as loyal
A
as he
was disloyal.
bringing this stanzas to
They stared at him light,MissNsippian.
says, “its singularity is certainly
lour days, very much as they would have
to say the least.
striking,
Rut would the
dom* at a caged gorilla: and. of course, last two
lines ot the stanza in question
without anv reference to him, made the ,H*ar the const ruction as
for commerce to
steamer ring with “Down with tin* traitor, crowd
theva.-tly main with unprecedented
the
stars.”
!
with
ami
“Tramp! tramp cargoes
mtmerousness of craft and
up
tramp!” “John Brown.” and other patri- crews at an imminent date?—or do they
otic songs. From Alexandria “Jake Thom- bode war. with plenty of privateering, and
son” listened to tin* Holy Land, to wash battles by s<‘a? “Three millions of men
himself iu tin* Jordan, or, perhaps, the with their first in command’’ to boon ‘‘the
Dead Sea. He arrived at Jerusalem, and, waters .instead of the land.” as the latter
has chiefly proved tlie case from 1861 to
indorsed by the Pope's letter, met with a
the middle of 1S(K>?”
favorable reception from the Latin PatriI.e! n>
the predi« tion doe* not •‘bode
arch, \vho undoubtedly g.uv him much good war.” buthopo
rather tin* former, or nothing.
advice; lmt at his hotel he found himself | Ue would prefer that it meant three
millHe was told the landlord! ions nf immigrant s from the old world
in diflicultics.
durdid not care to risk the loss of all loyal ing the administration or ye “tailor bold.”
American company hv harboring a thief
Xashcille
Union:
—[
and a traitor, and so In* had nothing to do
hut park up; ml leave. He found himself
A Paris correspondent of tlie
Evening

gem-rally

known at

once.

Not

only AiiMM- /’os/gives
longevity.

hut English and French respectfully
declined tin* honor of his company. It*,
turned with disgust to the Dead Sea; lmt
no traveler can visit the Dead Sea without
an escort obtained from tin* Pasha through
some consul.
The American Consul is a
brave fellow, who lost his leg at Cold liarhor ; but J. Thompson had too much fear
of the other leg to venture into his otlicc.
So lie sought in vain for an escort, ami was
obliged to content himself with a view ol
the Dead Sell from the J/ouut of < Mixes.
caus.

some
remarkable instances of
One of Frederick the Great's
soldiers died recently at the age of 121
An Italian hurried at Touloise has
y**:ir-.
tlo following inscription above hint:
"Paii.-e a moment, wayfarer, and read.'
Hon* lies Mandim-lli. who lived 120 years,
70 of which h* passed with his wife,
by
whom be bad I children. He died in the
year 154&. Of this I desire to tell yon. lest
you should remain in ignorance. Go vour
way tmd pray.”
An Iri-hm.iii w ho died in 1600, has this

etirions,epit:iph

:

“I’mler this stone lies Brown, who soleby virtue of -tropg beer survived a
Rki.f.ask of Capt. Sf.mmf.s. -On Fri- j ly
hundred w inters. He w hs always intbjriafternoon Mrs. Scmuies. wife of

Capt.

day
Raphael

of the Confed
in oh
crate steamer Alabama, succeeded
tabling an order for the release of her
husband, and immediately proceeded to
the Mmine Barracks, where she soon had
the pleasure of greeting her husband—a
The order tor Cant. Seimm*s*s
free man.
release came from the President, through
the Secretary of the Navy, and xvas not
altogether unexpected hv Capt Semines,
Seumies.

formerly

{

'■ated. and

sn formidable
in this condition
make Death afraid of him. |
Finding him on.- day lasting against hi*
w ill
deprived ot beer, of course). Death
getting bold, attacked him and thus

as

ey.-n

to

triumphed

over

an

unparalleled drunk-

*

Another Irishman died at 120 years, and
st ill a malicr WMS ll
T*rii 11 LfU’An llmnc
#hn
last tinn* at the ago iif l](j, which cereIksurvived
four \ears. Another
mony
mm died
al
137 years, who at 100 held
1.
i.:
:.:
1
o'er
the baptismal font a girl whom he
months) Inis expri'csnl the opinion tluii the afterward- married, and hy whom he had
tioverniucnt conlil try and emivict him of three children.
.....

and tlmn only hy a Civil
On leaving the H.irnicks lie proceeded to the depot and took the train for
llaltimore. where he will remain for a few
days and then go to his home in Alabama
hy way of the West_Jfostun lb,si.
treason

Court.

only,

5V VsittNciTON. April 6. IPGt);
proceedings In the Senate to-day
c
non
than ordinarily
interesting ana
" ere listened to
l»y densely tilled galleries
a- well as hy member* of
Representatives
and others who wore privileged to the
floor. Senator
Wright, who Is still sick,
-Mr. Trnmlmll makes a very remarkappeared in Ids seat a short time alter the
able statement concerning the history of Senate
met, hut anon retired to a private
the Civil Mights’ Hill and the efforts hy room, where lie remained until the
voting
those who favored it to avoid anything like took place. Senator Dixon Was expects,

conflict with the (’resident. The hill was
after consultation with Mr. Johnson, a copy of it was furnished him while it
was
pending, and ho was solicited to make
known his objections, if any he had, that
the bill might he amended and made acceptable to him. "lie never." says Mr. Trumbull. "indicated to me, nor, so far as I know,
to any of its friends, tile least objection to
any of the provisions of the hill till after its

a

prepared

passage."

That does

not

look ns if Congress desired
President'—Tribune

to make war on the

-Aunt K. was trying to persuade little
to retire at sundown—"You see, mv
dear, how the little chickens go to roost at
that time."
Yes Aunty,” replied I'.ddy
"hut the old hen always goes with them.”

I’.ddy

-Pensylvania hits assumed the care of
the children of her dead soldiers, and two
tliousdnd of these are nowin schools Id
that State. The cost per pnpil is about
''lot* per annum, besides clothing,

I lie

e

e

e

hut about 3 I*. >!.. it became known that i
in' would not venture on leaving a sick
room to come to the Senate.
The friends
of tlie veto counted him among them, although this has been a matter of conjecte ;
m e.
it was at H o'clock P. M. before the
vote was reached, when the excitement i
temporarily lulled, and the first outbreak
of appluii-c was when Senator Morgan !
voted for Ihe Civil Rights Bill, the veto to
the contrary notwithstanding. The President /ro U rn threatened to clear the
galleries in consequence of this demonstration. and amid tbe confusion Senator More!
gan received the congratulations of hia;
friends in his immediate vicinity. When;
the result was announced—33 for the MU'
and 15 against, dr the required two-thirds
—the applause that arrisefrom the galleries
was deafening, the friends of the measure
being indescribably jubilant. An order
was passed to acquaint the House with the
action of the Senate, and to furnish tt with
the bill, together with the President's objections. Ft may likewise be reconsidered,
as is provided by the Constitution of th«i
I United Statvs.

>

Telegraph

News.

E astt'ort Me., April 10. 1800.
The PPtnldent of the Convention hereby
thanks the Delegates for their promptness
sod discipline, and trust that, whilst, waiting instructions from the Central Office, the
Delegates will make due allowance for tincivic tnconveuiences. All has heon done
that, could be done to consult their contort,
and the President, neeb only, in furthersustaiimient of liis zeal, allude to the very
many dowbright hardships and sufferings
nesessarily undergon by our soldiers in tinlate war,— sufferings and privations lengthened and intensified owing to English Neutrality. lie has no doubt, however, that
the same spirit which animated our soldierwill inspire our civilians; and that the deliberations ofsheirConvention will de marked by wisdom and decorum.—
Oo reclpt of necessary Intelligence, the
President wsll precede to derelope the .subject. matters to he discussed by the Convention. For the time being the Delegates will
fraternize with the good people of Eastport.
and have opportunities of appreciating its
many natural advantages, as the Frontier
City of the representative Republic.
ft. Doran Kit.man.
I’les't of Conveution-

C.ALAts. Me. April 12 ISfifi.
The Fenian excitement grows most in-

tense. Our streets are crowded and numberless stirring rumors are rife. East night
twenty-five supposed Fenians arrived from
Bangor and left for Eastport this morning.
To-night eighteen more arrived in the Portland boat, sixteen having been left at Eobbinston. and large numbers are expected
from Bangor to-night by mail stage and
expresses.
Consternation prevails across tie- river
in St. Stephens. Business is suspended.—
A full guard is mounted night and day.
There was a errand narade this afternoon
of about two hundred militia. Apprehension is greater at St. Andrews, and troopreported on tlieir way from Fredericton,
besides great numbers in the country
around wbe are ready to come by rail at
1!.
short notice.

I T E M S , & c.
CORRESPONDENCE
Chickens Coming Home to
1
Boost.
April 14, 1866.
Washington, 1).
tisane nte this tree A'.
th< .Yen' Advct
The Fenians are giving nur iVovinelal Passage of the Civil Rights Bill in
PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDIT RIORHIRG
House of Representatives—The Scene then
neighbors a big scare, and they are showNow Opening—IF II. Harden.
pirreRr BLOCK.
—Defeat of the Bankrupt Bill—The Ad 'j Pry Goods—A. P. Harden.
ing the white feather, worse than the
Quarterly Repo t of Huciiaport Bank—Mward
ME.
jo urn ment of Congress not certain—Steven,
KLI.S WORTH,
"Yankees” did after the breaking out of
and Vallandingham—Mr. Lincoln's as Sirazcy.
Our neighbors had no
the rebellion.
I Now Method—Oliver Ditson A lo.
sassination—The Ihresident, tfr.
P. Ilunncwell,
.i: A. sa v ) a:a,
S Dissolution--'V.
j charity for our people when we were in Mr.
R. Annour.
Notice—
Epitor :
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR trouble, and" laboring night and day to
The great ami overshadowing event o I
Carding Mill—Benjamin Joy.
save the country from ruin and civil war.
Notice—L. J.. Oatland.
ot tin I
has
been
the
the
passage
week,
and
Dissolution and Copartnership— Dasis A l o,
It was then that we needed sympathy
FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1836tin
over
House
I
BUI
the
Civil
General Hancock-Ivory Grant
by
Rights
a
kind word, and
most of all strict
Wholesale Grocers—1. C. Briggs A Co
Presidents veto. At the meeting of tin
h Co.
at.
but
we
instead
Vol. XU. : :
No. XIV.
neutrality,
got laughed
Convention Chorus Book—Oliver IMtSon
}
o
member
Plantation Bitters—Special Notice.
The House on Monday A. M. every
jeered, and the cold shoulder.
.' late of Maine—Kphraim Flint,
there in Washington, was in
Provinces were made a rendezvous for the either party,
C Caldwell.
Tha Next Governor of Maine. worst class of Union haters, and rebels; his seat, fully prepared for the greai ij Netioe—J.
Aitiniilirtrutol’z Notice— A F. Llrinkaater.
members wen
The
I>. Jordan.
republican
of
Letters—L.
List
struggle.
the
worst
Wo long ngn discarded, though to our and it was there that most all of
earnest, and confident; each feelFriend for April is reof rebel hatred took form and reliant,
-The
phases
to
immeLady’s
and
our
pecuniary disadvantage,
ing that be had an important duty to dis- ceiveii.
diate personal discomfort, the rule of turns shape, and due assistance rendered to put
in behalf of his country, and ol
charge
a
With
few
in execution.
very
-Tin' length of a lady's crinoline it Is
for political office or the rule of geographi- such plots
and each tally determined tc
humanity;
the Provincial press was arsaid is a little above two feet.
cal position. Nevertheless, \vc still think exceptions
God.—
fear
of
in
the
that duty,
us. anil it did its full share perform
-All quiet on the Potomac at last ad
| ue were right, and shall not change until rayed against
The old puritanical principle, and spirit
to make tlie cause of the Union unpopular !
No more vetoes in prospect.
convinced to the contrary. This rule of
to inspire and control every I’nion vices.
seemed
Now
and the cause of the rebels popular.
of
the
American
of
the
worst
characis
one
and
turns,
on the floor;
possible
-Kastpnrt is the "Head Centre"
that the time of their trouble has come.and member
now.
never presented so great a
has
introduced into our domestic as a natural
ter to he
excitement
Fenian
just
Congress,
cold
j
consequence of such
politics. It has a dwarfing and bc-littling treatment and direct enmity as we received, morale as on this occasion.
I -General Burnside had .'5151 mnjorihad
hour
When the morning
expired. tv for Gov. rnorof Rhode Island
influence on all acknowledging it, and when we were in the tires .of affliction,

<£l]t American,

j

DLLS WORTH JIlHKKT.
-We have rcciovcd from Hun. 1-. A, I
Pike, a lot of seeds for distribution.—
f Corrected weekly ]
2 40» 2 f
Among them are several varieties of peas, Flonr, $9 00 to 15 00 Deans,
will
90 ft 1 05 Potatoes,
80
Corn,
Any of our farming friends by calling,
1 00 a 140
46
a
90
Tea,
bo supplied as far as the supply will admit. Mftlfttses,
35 a 65
14 a 22 Coffee,
Sugar,
15 00 a 18 <>0
40a 50 Hay.
-The Washington correspondent ol Putter,
15 a 29
]7 Reef,
Kggs,
the Trihuno -ays that Secretary McCulloch Hard,
95
22 ft 25 Kerosene oil,
3 50 *6 60
and Postmaster Dennison were on the Polk.
17 ft 23 Wood,

ine it, not

as

1

j
I

professional politician,
the winning side, hut as a

a

our

people

desire

put their mettle
nur Government

that the Fenians will
to a test, and that
and our people will

not hasten to extend to them any extra
sympathy or assistance. This feeling may
not be such as is born of the highest type
true, but neverNations ami
a natural one.
'OiniinmUk'S cannot expect, no more than

uf Christian
theless it is

charity,

it is

Mr. Wilson chairman of the Committee on
I he judiciary called up the bill, and moved
he previous question. The message was
read, and then commenced the contest:

a time by the lillihiistcrng of the little company of copperheads,
hat the day might be spent in taking
senseless votes upon side issues and
Hvolous motions, but they soon saw that

itid it seemed for

ltro. Nash of the Hallowed GateUt anil
Elwell of the Portland TVunsenpf

man

'M

fl
W

g

a

from Hath to Boston, and in connection
with the Portland and Kennebcek rail-

Thursday, April 12.

Scb Raton, Curtis, from Roston.

I

popular

|
1

SAILED.

-The Portland Press is out for tin
nomination of Hon. Samuel E. Sirring foi
Governor. We leant that General Geo. F
Shepley is also a candidate. If Portlam
is to have the nomination the latter wouli
a

s v»

ARRIVED.

road.

be

s

FORT OF ELLSWORTH.

completed arrangements t«j
daily line of steamers to run

citizens have

establish

-—-!-

*—

man

for the

April 13th.

Sell. Fdward. MiHikrn.
'*
Tugwa*«a. Wood.
'*
"
"

£

j

Emily, Grant.
T**lrgmph, Woodard.
Delaware, Wood.

;

ARRIVED.

place.
Sch.

A New Idea. The Fort Sumter clut
of the finest days of New
_Monday
Vork, composed of those prescin ;
season.
we have noticed for years, for the
at the raising of the Stars and Stripes ovei
-American Life Drops—They are in- tlint fort April 14th I860 are going to eele: dispensilde!
j bratc the first anniversary of the event by
a supper &c.
1
-A dogma is defined n» an opinion 1
1
-The Portland Vretjsays at tliomecl
laid down with a snarl.
of the Union State Committee on Friing
will
-It is asserted that a canter
give
j day last week, Hon. James G. Blaine wai
ruddy checks and a decanter red noses.
chosen cliairmau and Edward Stanwom
-By Root's Pestachine, Age tuny Secretary. It was decided to bold tin

"
"

Panama. Woodard, Rotten.
Coun«ellor, Wood.
Elisabeth, Jordan.
•

Soh.
"
"
**

|

Fairdealer, Y^ung.

April* 14th.
April 15th.

JMarcotlus. Rrmick.
Abigail, Murch.
Dolphin, Davie.

16 th.

April

Sch. Catharine, Davit.
'*
Senator, Rnni*»y.

j

ARRIVED.

{soldiers

—

■

j

Notices.

Special

<

-.

«

■

*.

.t

11

..nr

tu

..

1

j

i

EWELL’S

1

in
1

inn;

m

Ne&f.

j Shipping

cd the gun that killed at the wrong cud.
-Bath is looking up. her enterprising

j

So

9

lull.

reading Butler's Hmlibras am
Trumbull's MeFingal.to And out who own

was one

persona)!

jj
3

have been

to he on
heir efforts would amount to nothing, as
April 17tb.
individuals, to pounce on their neighbors
Soli. Frank Pierce Grant, from Portland.
bill
who has a vote to give, and who de- i
was a foregone conclusion that the
t
"
in the time of their troubles, anil think
liottoo.
Abigail
Haynes,
LelJatty,
j
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IMPORTANCE OF HAVING DAVIS’ PAIN KILEI R AEWAYStVX HAND.
Wonderful Cure, of the lice. I). X. Ilruytoid
Missionary in India, xrho teas Cong by a

i _MAKE

Alt. Desert—April 9th, by Rev. J. A. PlumRuth
mer, Mr. Garnago It. Richardson to Miss
II. Richardson, both of Alt. Desert.

Scorpion.
published in the Baptist

Extract from Ids letter,

Waltham—April 17th, by Calvin Kingman,
Esq., Mr. Francis G. Woodard, to Sarah Levina

Missionary Magazine:

For the first time since I hove been in India, I
AM NOW
Loth of Waltham.
have been stung by a scorpion. I we t out this Clow,
eS'ck of
morning to my exercises, us usual, at early dawn,
and having « ccasion to use an old box, on faking off
the cover I put
hand
on n scorpion, which immemy
diately resented ttie in-ult by thrusting Its sting into
flte palm of my hai d. The instantaneous and seEast
2J, AIr3. Lydia Springer
vere pain which d rt« d through the system is ouite
aged €»7 yea is.
incredible; wit at an awfully virulent poison their
Penobscot—11th inst. Mrs. Nancy Sellers, aged
sting must contain; I flew to my bottle of 1'avis’
ever
about €2 years.
Pain Killer, and found if to he true to it* name; afot
ter n moment’s relief, I saturated a small
Rost«>n, Muss—Feb. 15th, of consumption, A1
sponge, bound It on my hand, and went about my I niira II. Lei and, of Eden aged 25 years.
exercises, feeling no uiur«* nuiticulur inconvenience
lmBi
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CIT1VK DKPARTMENT, AugUSta, )
April lb. 18IM1.
\
An adj timed se*«ion of the Executive Council,
wilt bo held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Tuesday the first day of Aluy next.
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WHISKERS! WHISKFPS!
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<ian Compound will force them to grow *>u the
smoothest chin, or hair on hnIJ head* in Gx week-*
Price $l,no—3 packages $.*.•• •
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Address WARNLR x (>..
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BOOK.

A collection of ANTHKMS, CHOItrSKS, fiLKKs
and < oNCKli I Id I * l'lht'J>, fo:
the u*e of Musical
Convention*, Choral S-eieues, &e. Tlte object of
this work i* to furnish at a very low price, the l.e-t
pi. ces of music of the claa»c* above enumerated being tho-e genet ally selected by .Musical .-ocitch »,
Glioi s ami others for practice, ft contains 14 .-acred
and \? Secular piece* from Oratorios, Opi
s.
&.•
and is without exception the cheapest book of tin
kind e\er published. 1’rice r.o rente
Mni >d free.:
on receipt of price
Idtsoa k Co., Publisher*,
U
Witshingtoa fct Moduli.
rl'IIK subfccrlbers hereby give* public notice to all con.
I
cmied, that le* has been duly upp-tut.-d and bus
upon hiuiself the trust ot uu Administrator of the
estate of
HUNKY ROWKUl*. lateof Kllsworth.
In the Co. of Hancock,
yeoman d«*-. a-id, by giving
bond us th" law directs; the therefore r"(|U"st all |» tno.is
w ho are indebted to the
said (h e. a*fd’s "State, t
make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands
thereon,to exhibit tire same for settlement.
A. K. HKINKWATKK.
It
Klbworth, Ucb. 7th ,18CC.
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7o f/tr Stockholders of the h’llstrorlh IBank :
Th. iiu-1 dividend." derived from the settlcircn' of
th*- tJNworth I‘.h k aii.iii>, and the sale of itpr pIf. Chamberlain, ,:t the
t-Ttv, will be paid hy .lam*
Vr-azie Hunk Agency tn K Isworth, ou mid ufrer April
*j£th, isf.ii.
fhe amount to be paid on each share will be six
dollars and fifty c* ms.
Stockholder* will be required fo produce their certificates of stock, and to sign a receipt of acquimn
in oKktit ui 1 ::r..
Lll» worth, Ap il 0, lSCo.
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d MEAL,

POLLOCK KI'H.if superior quality,
EXTRA CLi: \ R PORK,
LARD ai.d KKKO'KXK OTL,
JAVA 'iid CAIK COFFEE,
r.UiKSK anJ iJl'.IKU APPI.R*.
Choice Japan, Oolong, and Shouchong
TEAS.

Spices of all Kinds. Baisins, Granulated

Powered, Extra Havana, and Brown
Sugars, Av., tyc., Sfc.
All those* g-.ods were selected with cire. un i
bought ut the lowest ou h prices, and will be sold
I'er cash, hw.
A. P. HARDEN,
1 l!

GEO. X. HARDEN.
it
worth, April 20, 1SGG.
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l X * I, Hm.cvk, will receive prompt attention.
i;. M. Y‘>I'XG, Ticket Agent, Hancock. .Me.
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nUKUMATISM and Mir/tAlJilA.
When you

are

suffering,

remember

“I have
A physician of this city pays ot it,
tried n nrly every thing recommended in th«
iuodic.il works publiihed both in this country and
in Europe, and every thing sugge.-ted by prae*
lico of twenty-five years, and nothing afforded me
any permanent relief until I took your medicine
Sold every where
lie ha 1 suffered ay hr year*.
J. UllliE, Druggist, Its Leveret st., Boston.
—

MODERN STYLES,

AT GREATLY

la'inl

BOYS’

AND

WEBSTER'S

Vegetable

Hair

luvigorutor.

For .-alo by nil druggist*..^£3
•I. \Y KI5ST E!i & CO Proprietors, Nashua, N.
I. For sale in Ellsworth by C. G. Peek. 3uj13*
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MATERIAL,

R EDUCED

WHOLESALE and

P RICES

RETAIL.

0 A X

102

>V

34

K A L It,

XORTH

FAIRBANKS

ST,

HATS,

CAPS,

□

$150
325
.too

2.5
275
20*»
275
75 to 22ft
7" to 17.»
I to 2:5
to 250
ft* tq 275
!-D to 17a
to
i'O to

1
1.
to
to 125
3') to 125
23 to 1"'
'.Ml
2" to
'>»
25 to
20 10 t»ft

••

i'A

»

TT Ml the above l.: t *>i Watclivs nil be sold lor
Ti n In.i.i ai.> I. \ it.
<
riiiicdto rt pn .M uting * a--', and every watch in
h- bov
pi.ic ■! in simi m Envelope* ami
'«• d» d(
Amnut'"!! "iitainiiig a t eralicutv, to be
lue. 44 our officeror sent l>> mail to any address,
«-an have th^ aHje je cared tor on’he return of the
Cer-ilicatC *#lrn >i-ii I 'nliar*
W e charge for forwarding < ertifirnttf*, .V* cents
each, l ive wid he sent for
ami fifteen tor £5
*J he Ceniiiente--mu*t, in all ea-1-. be returned
with, ai.d accompai \ the money when goods are
or«le ed.
A 1! or lers prompt lv tilled au 1 forwarded by return
mail or < xpre-s. Addre-s,
It \/. Mil*, M< n >It I: & t n
Iwl:
3o; Broadway, Nnw York1

iStdji, mid Head This!
New ami Novel

Way ot

Thirty Thousand

(
loajng out a
Dollar ($30,COG)

STOCK OK GOODS,
»MHR|s|\(i a great variety of useful article* in
<li*p. i.'iibh* t" the community.
This viduah’e and misceduneous stock embraces
5" W lice er v W ilsoii
Sewing Macht e>; a large asilvi-r Plated Ware, such a* elegant Tea
sortinent >1
.- l>, silver Plated Fruit and Cak
Baskets, t astom,
I'ic- -.ers, sp.n
1 .1 k-, Ac
Ac ,; nUn, a large lot
ol W.tfda
Cliiiiii', C'-rul, .let and Cameo Sets of
the latest si v N-*. "t'.lewerv; I’ius; Buttons; ?tud»;
Go d I liitubh -. 1’m ils and Locket*
Also a large
Tr of Da ties’ Dross Goods, comprising Hlks.
A apao-a Irish Poplins, ?ha\v ls, Uamorui Skirt*,
n

Collars ai.d ITnU-i-.-leeves.
I bi« who e >»... k La- been arranged
sold for
>on ag

ONE

.V

HEARD,

Wholesale Dea'ers in

DOLLAR

mlots,—to be

EACH.

We thus,
wMiout ri KHi'ii k. Mu- cost of auv artice.
bv one unii mi price, present a rare chance to many
to purchase thousun>l> ot ruiv uiul co'tly articles iu
many c;o*es lie less than one • wi utieth of their ac*
tua! value; ami iu no cus«- can they get less than a
dollar’s worth.—a* we send no article which retails
for less
an that sum
In ult transactions by m .il. we shall charge for
forwarding the certificate, pin lug postage and do*
ing the busiuc*.', twcuty-tiiccents eac which must
be ncloM'd wlnm the oertitu. te is «e t for.
Upon tlie receipt of the certificate you can see
what you are to have, and then it ij at your option
; to send one dollar and take the article, or not.
i Single certificate, *J.’» cents—Five ccititivate* will
: 'it- sent for el.ho—l. even tor $2.00—Thirty lor
iur $lo.oo.—and one hundred for
rVO

$1.‘»,000.

Sixty.ti\e

fce.id far C
4wU

BOS TO.X.

ircu'urs, addressing
N A. SIMONDS A CO
Uox:i03? P. O., Boston, Mass.

Bonnet

Bleachery.

r|IUE aubjetiber In. fitted up

B

»

wvatarn end of Union River
lie will oarry oo the bu.ipte. of

'bop ,1 tha
biidgo, whera

MINERAL WATER, SODA,
and Presslitraching. Cleansing. Coloring
Straw work, «$*., <$r.
kinds
art
&
oj
Porter
Beer.
ing
Ale, Cider,
Lager
All kind, of STRAW and LACE Bonoela

FOK S ALE.
.^olc Agents for Mile-’ Croton Al«. Agents for
Hurkhardt’s XX and XXXX Ale.
XE horizontal Steam E >gine, 5-inch Cylin
the
with
contracted
HOWARD ATllRX-TiUM
rwMIR-auhwriber having
-ANDdor, o inch stroke, rate h horse power, toBl'II,DING,
Kllawurth to support the Poor; {ether with an upright I odor, to run the same
t ,wn if
I
RuWAUD STREET, ROSTQN.
P
13'
R
B !
here viih
•I 111., t.’ivn, for Iho ensuing municipal year,
all the pipes and fi-tings necessary tor workhe Ire emilraoted
Xo Iti. Exchange Street, Portland, Me.,
,y Ku„, notice to all persons,th-U
f.3 it 1* who has been cured of great tier
ing the Engine. The whelo in excellent condinrc-s
vuus debility, alter many yenvs of misery, a*ire* t.
I e’.ow Merchant's
null Hr. Geo. Pa.oler. to reuJer them all
t up and moved with
tion, nearly new. easily
Exchange )
ami r.o "ho: medical little trouble. Fur tviais, A
make known to all leliow sufferers the Mire mean
assistance,
medical
to
„uy
apply
ol relief.
ills will be paid, unless by personal agreement, j
W.M. A. PER FEE,
We .‘•had offer to the trade all'the
Address, enclosing ft stamp, Mm. M. .Vf'RRJiS7
J. L- M 00 R.
leading and
j Ea.t
where the machinery may he seen. j
nobby styles us aocn as u&ucd, and at the lowi.-.ij
Trenton,
‘i(i8, Boston, and the juebcnj>UOR will be <vn
uw!2
l
13 it
Cash prices,
lmli
J-lLwonh, April Lt,
|V«c by rctuiu Uii'.l,

NOTICE

to

LV'to
I’.'t'to
.'Ho
I'M* to

tffftjH-avy

—

CfIBOKOrlD \V. SIIUMONS <5c CO.

xl

i!'<*

5?!7'»

V

IN LVKllY VAKIKTY

.mi

.Kocli !

>

cures

MEN’S

UU t'mimcrcial S/., /\>>t/anrt. .Vr.
3ml3

1 )oilai’s

127 (io'd llnutiug fhronoir.etcrs
1
tin!-! II1:utii'2 l‘:itent la a
l-H tio.d Hunting Duplex
i;.t Gold lluntitm Patent Levers
232 (.old limiting Levers
t .ohl liuutiug l.epiues
]•.'» Go d -Magic-' used Levers
Heavy Gold l’a/ent Lever*
2b* Heavy *. ld-< 'used l.ev ers
I2n l.inli*
«.old-limiting l.«ver*
272 Liulie-’ti !■' 11111111'’!' 1 Level.?.
13
L-tdi s’Gold Magic I..- ers
235 lauli >’ Gold Engraved Levers
I
d
fbj
gr
.'■olid .-Ever 1 uph
er Patient Levers
S-'ilv
73*Ji« ..\y
0 lie..
Solid >i 1V er ev ei>
47H Pe;a V-Solid silver la pines
203 T.!! !i» -'Solid 'ilsee I.' "•
2l#Td..ldie-'.-olid Cased l.epine.i

1‘k.u i:.

Dancers, Scrofula, and all
Diseases of the Blood.
Famplilet di'ecriptitin of treatment sent free.
Boston,

§350,0 fj 0 l

STO'fi ’£ H

J

h’so

JOV4S II. IV ISI.F.V, ,-t

04 H1 txnhrttif, .\t ir
Agents for the INeutoh itol Watch Comp’y*

10, ST A TK ST., BOSTON.

No.

U'i:

I

HAZARD, MOORE\ork•&CQ.,

by

JAIL TWINE & KAVENS DUCK.

laud.

••FRANK PIERCE,’

w

DUCK,

C 0 T TON

Hair,

us .»
pa songi rs,
rrit accommodation*
For
mokot between Ellsworth and Portland.
* reight or passenger apply to the captain,
GRANT.
F.
M.
j3

furnish

witli all number.' of

I

1MIKed—oopper-fastened—
vrrjf f«*t, and ixoel
will ply
for

to

diip Chandlers and

J

1

...

—

i

’or t

Boards,

ii.-sertmenf..G

While Pine. 0;ik iV ?(n*ticc Timber.

1

FOR SALE.

FOR

received,— a I.ir/.■

1A cry

12

*|**wU>w^168TOx

ust

xas eixacuitfAx. ixnr^xixoH.

Small cuds with numbers on them e rre-p.-ml
:ig with t'.e nntub' s * I .he tickets a*'-- placed in
b. x will he
bi x atl l well u.ixe.l; in anAh
Lu c i as many curds a* there me priz *, with a
then
blanks
-ii
rizemitk'd
each,
em-ugh to
the number of ticket.iik-' t;..• number equal
liieh will be well m xed. Then two person*
draw the
lu-sen by tin* ti-ket holders present t
aids " ill be bii-i ll- I L-dTun-l one draw Iruiii »unther fr* m tin* otio
hi.x.bott. drawn
ox and the
The tieket with the number
t the same time

a

<

Flooring
.I

and

1

Tickets. 3,670 00

Prevents,

it

it

MiJisniher ort'ers fur s:ia-all his real e-uitr
a.
oad
on the
at
and a <ioarto t
nding from
a ot
a mile* from t!i lo ad of .'killing's h.ver. an i
•*»■«•>
ut
'»v»*r one handled
"inprlsdl as tooows
iml, about fifteen of which an- under eudiv ate-n,
t ie remainder being wlw
«lt**1; :,u tin building'
iieremi, cuijhUiing of u 'tor\ and a half house with
i and wo.,d.house, barn mid blHCksnmh-sle I*, all
A " ed ot g"ud w ater w it b*
ru; and in good order
1 ids is a dc'irah e .inna t«uv teet of the door
or
any person wishing F keep
i»»n for a m« clianir,
d at a Fupubic house Sa d prnpevrv wid be .so
For further part e ilur>, inquire on the prern
am
1 «, or *dd»u m
m rr.Kti.
ftt
No. Hancock. March 12th. 18j0.
North llumook
I’llK.situated l.Jsworth
herrytn l

1

00
<»*i
O'*
00
00
00

Estate

Real

]

id- 'scut Saw,.> '*o ;
C
t stoned ftUtif.1 7 00
po:)
l*.itout Churn,.
Lull * In Lube,.10 Oo
Patent L-r oi ltd j “oil. ti watch. 27 00
0 dish p; ue» $ 100 c.u ii,.7)0 On1

•'

axles; purL-io screws; sleigh, sled, chains;
»t fd hay; a HO acre wm>l hd, Ac., Ac.
Call and See me, if a go d trade is w nt'*d.
SAMUAL WASSON, A.;enr

j Southern Hard Pine Timber

in town.

f I'xtra Cienfugeos, Purto Rico, uml
Cumenas .MOL \ 'S h’>, Kxtra brands of
Canada FLOUR, warranted.

a

I tin ! I

run

Valuable

CORN

...

fini.-lii 1, with or without a 12 acre wuo.l Ft.
ili*" a firm «'t' sni** 4'' a-*\ wit a wu.-l l"t—
ill tinlit
OflO of tllu best purgio p ivi rtf'1*
I'Unty. Until farm.* am pleasantly incited in
hi* town uf Surry, and will be a dd at a l-arain.
Also an extra good cow; a horse, harness and
<v a.,"ii ;
a
l it ut
cart
and wagon wheel-:

Map,....•-

."

T I m B E R

!

(Mi

>

for

v

Boys’

!

j

<ii:o. ii. n.M.n,
at l!ic Ellswoitn House.
1. f

wah

|

hi

1 lag 10 by 16 feet.12
.‘D
\\ "leu t arpet,.
Stuvw Carjcr.2d
ft I Cl th Carp- t. 12
r.
IV** 1 IL.;..20

HOUSE,

Iron

;

large number

CO.,

Tine Watches, manufactured es?
m c.ally for the I 11
States heing heavv, lirst-class
time-keepers, intended to -land haid u-a% and slidd-n changes ot tempi 'ai in r. me left in our Itumt*
for imnieilia'e sale. -\ ag» nts of the Company, we
are obliged to disp -e <■!' thi-Stock for Cash, in* the
.shortest possible tim.-. We have, therefore, decided
on the plan aniie.M't|, as. the one Hint .will be
protective of the desired Je-ult. This pi »u gives every owe
an opporntniry of obtaining lirst-clu** time-keeper*
e
a'l
can
at a pi ii
;hat
command. A.- every Certificate represent* a >»atc!i, tlu-re are
o blanks, and
every on who inve-ts in this salt* Mixr get a Watch
at ludf the retail price at least; and, it ;;t all tortu?
ua e, one to wear nidi pride though lilt*.
Reinittann s may b>- made at out risk in Register
< d l.etrers- r l»y
i:\pre s, t>r I’ost »tli. e Orders ami
I traits pay able to oar order, tiuri we guarantee a
sale return
This I \<lUi.< sil'e delivery and sum
1 eturn to
very patron.
W <■ warrant every Watch as represented, and satisfaction i»'/amaniied in rv'Tv instance. Knowing
k- we caii give a warrantee to
the worth "I th
I'he price has been plac d at the
every purchaser
low
in
order
t<* insure imm-dittle sale.;
figure
very
ae.d a'l who de-in- to impiove the opportunity
should in • k earlv application.

ing GUsses, .Mattresses, Feathers, »to.
Bedsteads Wholesale and Retail.
BOiTOX.
4GO & D.l WA'Hl \G L'UN 8V

|

|

.'tat.-

NEUFCHATEL WATCH
a

l'phidsh rcf*. h >'nr‘t?,,rs. <tu<l Mnnufurtmu rs
,■;>
'••/;/ "f flmsi/ujld Furniture.
iff
Dc tiers in all kinds ot Upholstery Goods, Look

....20
;.M
I tl.os W iinger. .10 00

THATVId !
mi

/

W A RE

F U1 i N IT U R E

"'I

j

or

V Great Chance

BOOTS Sc SHOES,
stock
TliO largc.'t

DAVID Mr-FARLAND,

1866.

a

to the failure and sudden close of the works
and business ol the

Owing

CO.

KIMBALL &

i

»

■

styles.

!

SALE

Keufchatel Watch Co.

In: U. KNIGHT lms discovered a new
! me nt for the Eye, l»v which lie is
Mime ot tin* worst case* of Blindnc>s nii'l J>cti!m>> ever known, withou'
instruments or pain.
( .1 \’ ('ll IIS—'
Knight’s new treatment for CanIt cures withcers siiijm-sf* all others now in u<e.
out kulii
or pain, and heals without a scar.
plaster
Eveiy k icl of disc is ua-iiti d with great success
Humor., of ever;, kind eradicated trom the system.
Trcmont »f.,
No chat ye fo;-coiiruitation. < Mlicc
Boston.

:

the

Ol1* T1IE

Mi \*m: :

—

■.

>

.*

GOODS,

Dollar

I Some ti.rv.•..2> 10,
I 'a.. 7U)
ou
Slow’s, -ne < ukin_* $2 i, one small
St '.'os, $17 each,.2 0 00
J‘ 11
Id atlu
Led.17 00
IScd.ste ;.l.•* 00
I'"'!:.Qo
y \ la rill
L un/- -, ••no $17, »e $ o.27 00
ing id 1.10 00

FOR SALS,

April 2d,

u

.*.1

Mtl’Ch

the premises

Vi

CLOSING-OUT

ic:i

..S 7 u>00
•.
60 00
.>0 ( I
II !-•■ I.. -rack, new.i.M \v»li made,.10 00
21 iv 'utti r.* 00
10 00
('da tnber -'et ..
1!
>0h' Chair’s, ne S'-, no $2,. > 0d
Ta l •, .4 10
M iia"is, "tie $ I, one $2, one $!.■' 00

,i

T'i-1 w.-!l kt wn Firm m.*1 i'nvorn Min! of
-i'll 11 e
1 blVI 1 11 by, I |
111 \ n •:
II in
k Co .Mi*, now uwin: 1 .ml uc-n *i< d by .McFar
e
lt d and
liile,
si-ding of *.t'» ,cas g* 1
uni, wi ll dividi 1 inti* mowing, tillag •. pa-tur-*
!.d Win U land, i\ itj, a fim* robard. ol 40<» Apphs in
.-l ly enginL
i.
Large two story !. iin*.
’•
f»•. t, tw*. largo
:;«fd repair, man. put .:.\l
IN. wood Louse,carriage !,**i:..e, ami .-.table .t*• x" l
.'.' .'it i, ;il
a l.i gc In: u
4 1 x- 4
ill in g
I
epair. Never failing water. 1 1 by a jt In
uto tlio hou e are! .-table.
With the ah
will
e ?oI 1 the iiiruituie mid bidding if wanted, iiNo
‘luting to Is, tiuni wagon, .-l.us Ac., and .-t >ck
iiol, t 'tut { urehasi
ibis .«tau 1 is situated n the Air Li.
Stage
load tr-m Rangor to <\ilais. Stages tunning
fuithcr
particular? impure of
ally. For
n

T-

vmmmc

out

LEATIIE-&* GORE,

MASS.

mc r/vj:

thuoig

39 7 Commercial St. 47 & 49 Beach St..
I'oiiri.ANH, m:.
out 11

oiling

$1,00

grocers

PTATK.

I,

III is

leant

■

.'uii'i-ting

j

ti>

Hiding

lie

Bleached and.

-/

pi'/. •.$2,270 0«' I
I!
.270 h !

Farm & Tavern Stand

O

Pay,

variety oi I ►aim and Hymn 'Juues.
above work contains
ie.
large j i.v
pant J.lusti1 it oiis id
tin: proper portion.'
t thHody and Hands, illustaution* and dc-erip*ion, «.f
in-urumeMit*, a rop.ous I dction try of Mu.-ica! emu
and other matter' permitting to the studv a 1 pt :.rlie.
; Mu*lc t-«r lived Instrument*.
I'.i.i fl
mi
receipt of which c .pies "id be sent hy mnil.postpu .1.
rubliahed i'jv Oliver Ditaon & Co!, -’.T
u*hing.
ton at., l>o>tou.

< IIOHIJS

4v\V

GEO. H. HALE.

L*rtmcnt.

l'}unnvh%

ot

>

You must havo quiet .sleep or you cannot
have health. Biokio m -verne* this blessed rest orer of strength.
It in u woiideilul imodyue, *->
w oil as a mighty tonic and
nenine. Let the nervo tis and debilitated ,, M»;r to it without
delay. DeBey St., N'. Y
pot
b.. C, ti. Peck,Ellsworth
eqw 13

largo

very

a

runcl CAPS,
of ilu- latest styles.

And a

C/OSVKVMON

.V. LORI).

euinti"

IT .» Wo

Mi lls’ and l»o\ s’

Collection ol the

h

Songs of tho

ii

!• r

o-i-N

!

Enterprise
S'lffr.
in

.•

1

-dine expo irnco in tin* bit-iiir-.*, Init*t mul eoMi t« iu!-attniridii and » are p>
s
hN gin is, to meiit a .dime
lublie patronage.
> r\OLleave this house f
a'i parts ol the
'ountry, daily.
ARNOLD still has charge ol t’ <• stehY.

pes b\

..

FEMALES!

The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote- Ids
entire time to the treatment of all disc uses incident
to the female
system. An experience of tw.jntythree years enables him to guarantee speedy ami per*
manent relief in the worst cas>s of
Stt/inrrssion and
alt other Menstrual Derangements, trim uhaicvtr
cause.
All letters for advice must contain $ 1. othce
No 0 Fndieott -tm t, Boston.
N B
Board furnished to those who V. Dh to remain under treatment.
Boston, June ’2k’, 1865.
lyi lK

Popular

v

'.vie'i.i:?am;

59 MILK STREET,

'rut:

SOAPS

SOLD 11V ALL THE

HUBS A\D RIMS,

SPOKES,

GORK’S

Sc

STEAM REFINED

Iron

Wheels of nil Kinds constantly on band.
N B —»V heels of every description made to

»

o'.mt!

Having had

«•

>.

the Itch in 48 Hours.

SALT RHEUM, ULC8RS. CHIL
BLAINS, aud all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Frice 50 cents. For sale by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to W KEK> A POTTER,
S* le Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, it
will he forwHided by mail, f;e$ of
postage to aoj
art of the United States.
Iy4*
Algo

are

good quality,

a

of the m we^t

AM; OTUE.t Ur.M* IN’.S riU'.IIMN I‘3.

Wheaton’s Ointment
Will

which

-,»

\l[>TUva.'.

MOURNING

i>

/.r.VDKIAS MEI.OI.iEOX IXSTM K J’olt.
Moat

i.:

ii mi A si
r

Riilliauts,
Muslins,
Crash, &c. [

ii uui(i.xi;o\.

SIN0ER3 AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Froth's useful in clciring the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an uuujuh! exertion of tnev-c.l
u gans
The Fro hrs are recommended and prescribed bv l’iivsici .ns, un i have ha*i to*titnoniuh
from eminent men throughout the country, he
mg an artmlo of trim meiit, ami having /r i-d
their Qiouoy by a tost *1 many years, each year
finds them in new loon lit io* in various parts oi
tl.e w.»rlJ, and the Frocht* are universally pto
nounce I better tl an other articlrs.
Obtain only “Ritows'a ReosiniAt. Tikcmis,”
and du n**t take an> o* the H ilhltss Im it at tuns
that mav be offered.
Sold everywhere in the United States, and in
t»iul2
Foreign Countries, at 3*> cento per bo*.

<'h< i

CABINET ORGAN. MELODEON. IIATS

il»onohitis, As? hma, Cn*arrh. Consumptive aiullhroat Duous-.s,

ITCH !

<>

a

n

(iOOIH

<

1 oft THE

1 it XI till Al b. HCl.ll ».

For

ait.oiig

-•

lit nii*i lt.

BR0NGH14L

goo.lit,

■

n

is onr.N

■

e

»

•*nt Thr a*
Irritation of th Lung*, a P rm
Ail-ction, or an Injuruble J.un^ Disuaao
*

.*

,-

!

tiiug

•

;

»t

Denims k Stripes,
Red Leather Ticking & Straw,
Gents’ Knit Shirts,
1,'idics and Misses Cotton ;
Hose, 1 loop Skirts,
Kniting Cotton,
Colored Cambiies,

■

A Coiigli. t’olil. or Sole 2 lirostf,
MCfL! I).
IteCftrinKS IMMEDUTE AT’I XTIo V,
11 al: WED To C. s r»*L
CMi-CKKIi.

k

>:

i rot sid.
o„ •M
K
i
taken the above
k« ]
Ill I ;
FIRST CLASS HOTEL.

I nbleached.

-•■

idiauiiburg, Kings t

w

IiKATHK

order.

0n.> and a half story llou’e, 24x2*, L 14x24
si.- I 14x20 as g-I a- now, built oi the heat
in it* rial', a tel th »: eilghlv finished th tough out J
with stable a ij i.»iug
i.\47, built at. 1 tinis'icd
in a tb'-r-ti :h and subs anti il nnnrn r with
I
tueut. .md never tilling *v 11 e! w a t r.
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y use
our chemicals
direct, mid using only
i-e.srmateria 1>, ami as on.* (Tods are tnunufattim-d under tlie^iersotiul supervision of our senior
partner, who has had thirty years practical expeii"i"
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with confidence that we can and will furnish the
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OLEINE,
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Warrant* Deed *v.ll ho Siveu of Real Ihvate.
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Scholarship has free access
Mercantile Library and Heading llooui.
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D.-hi By, premature
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A Course of Lectures is being given on C*rnnereial Law, tree to Students, (treat, induce
nents are offered t» ClubsI)ISAL>LKD SOLD;LRS will find a course in our institution the
means of obtaining employment.
Vi/* l or further rnlounation, send for th* Colego Paper, and specimen of IVntuanship, or call
it the College Rooms.
Address

JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth. April 10. lsCU.
1:J
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accomplished

MERCANTILE LIBRARY.
Every holder

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

■ ■

l gentleman in the United
e.ut l***»r
s>*m«*thiug very nm*-h to their mlvau!.»;•< !*y :etura mail l'e*e of change,
y :tdder»«iug
the undersigned.
I In >*• having f ar- *>t being hum
bugged will t'hlige by it t m-ticing this car*l. AI
others will pieu.'C uddrr** their obedient mixunt,
ilDH. 1 ( HA PM \ N,
f- .l Broadway, New York
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•tbe th.iMie h:i
the < ard i,f
Ma-hine ton
owned by Some*, bi-tr \
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CLOAKS,|

OIL CLOTH,

8 'IIh sub-crlber hereby
■
m

Claps,

variety

price?.

*w

FELLIN'II 01 F AT LO'A' PRICES.

WOOL

un

Hiving fitted u[> a room exclusively f--r ladies,
iuvtic them to call md examine our fa-

OUR OW.V MAKK, which wo guarantee wil
good satisfaction, and will be sold at very

f

REFINED

AMERICAN CASTILE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANL’d PATENT,
FAMILY,

can

It requires no preparation, docs not smut. 01
wash off, will not soil the fn *st linen. One n)*
plication will last until the hair grows out, when
t can be applied at the roots without more trouble than a common hair oil.
ll is warranted n t to injure thr Hair or Skin.
Manufactured only by ALFA. B. W 1LB0H,
Chemist, No. K-G Court st., Boston.
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Goods,
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DOLLAR STEAM

IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS.

! *piiator,

Furnishing
vJ),

Money

OXK

Wlbor’s Monitor Hair

1

Domestic!
j

....
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o

Ladies and Gents Linen & Cambric Handkerchiefs.

No (ice.

S.MOLAXDEICS EXTRACT RL'CKU
Cutes Strictures.

kind", which we nr*' prepared to make up
order, in the very latest styles, ami at the
ibertest notice. Cull mid examine our stock of
<f all

PAY

&

!

For* small bottle of HAIlt DYE, when you
got a bottle five times as large, of a
better Dye, for the same money.

We offer the best facilities for acquiring this
»rt, the department, being under the management
f one of the best lVurnuu of the day.

ju<it*r the

OF EVERY DFSCRIPTIO.Y,

tin* lute Fii m.
W. 1*. II t’N NEWELL.
14

'I’llttsi: fellow citizen* of mi- e, who hate arrived
I
at adult age, "ud wli-• Have b.-u taking wood
from a |V belonging to i.,e, lving not Tar from tax
lion-e. mm heit bx iicttAx d tli it
cm call at my
J*!' patei -elt.e tor t!.e Mime, without
having n;i\
tr<) .!■ *,’i;.e .pie-toe,- u*k» d, or call remit thr
uglt
tl’.e mail, it tie x will do »o non. and if
they p>eter
tlior eo II -e to that of I, tv it.g it:i officer call on them.
\
!
-jea mg wood had b tter look out t »r a
"blow -up” xx Side tin.- lire burn?.
H W. ARUOnt.
LI!-worth, Aj.ui 11. l-*v;.
U
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i\ i in ur

0 x.j\j ri

Ellsworth, April 14, 18GC..
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REFINED SOAPS.

IdOX'T

FIFITKJ MANSHIP.

Jioslon.

S’Z’EA.l^

Correspondence

Save Your

vs?

Skirts,

Balmoral and Hoop
'Sim l mliveiluc fitul

Washington St.,

LEATHE

11RO ADC LOTUS,
CASHMERES,

Cassimeres,
Tweeds,

THU FIRM OK lir.N.X l.NV I'LL & HI.AI. bus
been <il solved. AV. J* IJunnewell
I
ontiuue?
'be business at the old stand, pay- ilie bills a d re-

cti v

Tho stock

OVERCOATINGS,

Hosiery.

Black Silks,
Table Linens.

DISSOLUTION.

SMOLANDER*3 EXTRACT DUCKU.
Cures Kidney Disease.
SMOLANDKR’S EXTRACT IHJCKU
Cares Hheuinatisin.
FMOLAN D Ell'S EXTRACT lit JKlr
Cures Urinary Diseases
5?M01. \ N DKICS I XTii ACT LUCKU

>•

Gloves &

Candidates for teacher? In the public sell >o!s ol
I!|.worth. are notified that the examination of api> leant.*, w ill he held in the office over the store of
"a mii Hr xv n, on .S’afurJ.iy, April 2 Is/,a* 2 o’clock.
P. M
and succeeding 3at max h at tin* eainu hour
J. L. <
1,1 > nn ELL,
3wr!4
Supervisor of Schools.

CHARLES BATCH KLOK. New York

Business

good variety
cordially

A full line uf

NOTICE.

Also,

a

and would
nvito tlyj examination of the public.
ast opened, consists in part of

CF EVERT VARIETY

j

KKGHNKRATING t X TRACT OF MILI.KFI.F.l'KS,
for Restoring and Beautifying the Hair.

to

now

The best Roofs. Herbs and Bnrl $ e 'tor Into the Deposits,
cmiipo*i ion .if this remedy, making it a simple ui d Profits
safe as well a* uu unfailing rure for all diseases of
the h]ochI.
$.*J4 053,0
GKO. C. GOODWIN £ CO., Boston
For sn'e by 1 S. ScCUritos,
$ 100550
all Diuggistt.
4ni7
OKHH -12
I Loan,
i Due from other Hanks,
2'tDl 54
14 f r»i 04
>peclr* and Lawful Money,
RATcnri.oit's unit
Hills ui other Hanks, « .'ush Item?, 144/0 54
The Original and Best in the World! The only
true and perfect Hair Dye. Harmless, Reliable and
* -‘31(63 53
1'llW. SWAZiiY, Can Icr,
Produces immediately a splendid
Instantaneous.
5th,
14
Bucksport,
April
Black or natural Hrewu. without injuring the llair
or Skin.
Remedies tlie ill effect of bod dies. Sold
*
by all Druggists The genuine is signed W illimn A.

nvr,!

exhibit

prepared
\HKof seasonable
goods,

$I"0 COO
78 930
13 683
42971 88
18473 60

CnpILI Stock,
Irculation,

—

fOO

Ura£n-Hlade Clotljinii,

<t’i;u« rly ICi'pnrl of tlic HtirU»|»«»i'l National Bank, noiula)’,
April 2)1. I«66,

Bv the timely use of this medicine, the blond is purThe appetite is restored.
The si fern Is
ne iner is m\ignr.a eu.
I lie uhmiii is
M'engtheu.
The complexion is beuu’.Jflcd. Ami the
sweeten* d.
general health is

ified.

I

Manuscript Course,

and dealers in

State.

of

ilfflictions of the Feet.

} Is sure to effect a permanent
V cure of’Corns, Bunions, Inflam!■< IM ll
recovery; and in tens cf thousands, has arrested
the
and
restored
Text Po ds being used only a* reference*, the the disease in its primary stages,
I* I SI Sv I 4* |* y
Joints, and ull Diseases of
Rtudeut is thrown upon his own resources, and j patient to nd.ust health.
A /ter
| the lect.
application, t^e boot or shoe tan
troublesome
in
this
effects
BRONCHI
IIS.—Its
be
but
worn
not
a
mere
learns
that
I
with
gradual's
copyist,
perfect ease.
It is necessary to perdisease ate very marked.
best of lessons, dependence up.»u himself.
Pi ire hO cents,—by mail, CO cents.
'i>t in its use fur a considerable length of time.
" !*•
ATKINSON,
Jr., Proprietor, Druggist,
FEM ALE DEBILITY.—To sustain and aug- i roinunt, corner Boyl.-ton st., Boston, Mass.
ment the vital forces, to make new, rich and
Sold by Apethecaiies and Boot and Shoe Dealpure blood; to build up the nervous system; to ers.
Uywards of fifty sets ore given precisely as restore energy to the mind ami body,-—nothing
i-:—!—rrr-^z
occur
in
all
the
business.
contain
They
they
can be beticr ad pted than this preparation.
•
improved and labor saving methods of BoohIn Asthmas, General Debility. Etnacia i/>n.
Keeping.
of
a
Nine
tenths
It
is
reliable
remedy.
tUughs,
the cases where it is supposed to fail simply ari.*«
from the remedy being abandoned before it.Bo curelul ami
beneficial effect became obvious.
One groa‘ advantage of this Chain over all
the genuine, manufactured only by A. 15.
other* is Ms system of Business Corrc-pon deuce, 1 get
Boston.
U JLBOR, Cheiui.'t, lt.fi Court st
The student has a Correspondent given him in a
distant College, with whom ho buys, sells, re*
" ould solicit the attention of the trade nnd
reives consignments, ships goods both on his own !
consumers to their Standard Brands of
ind j tint account, and, in a word, goes through
ill the forma used in actual business.

MERCIINT TAILORS.

VARIETY.

lime;^

CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable
and
leinedy known. It ha*, in tlnnHnnds of instance.'. restored patients that seemed past
bopo of Alftillsoirs

ECONOMY !

sraisj

wanp.s'.2
OF KVKUY

TOMATO

I'KKD BROWN, Proprietor, 68 Washington and
1 State st., Boston,
$ol<l by all respectable dealers in mediciues.

FOIt

Thoroughness

Comprehensiveness,

OF

BITTERS.

••

IS SECOND TO NONE OTHER IN

DYSPEPSIA,

SARSAPARILLA AND

—oooooo—

in every variety of material, sold in lots to suit
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rates.

OF ALI. KINKS.

KM

Attest
n

V WILBOE'S COKPOTIND OP ^
This Institution, Link in the
PURE COB LIVER
GREAT AMERICAN CHAIN L OIL ANB
BANOOH.

CLOTHIM!

and Wool

FOR

j I.NDIGESTION, CoSTl VKN K.-'S, and nil iMFURITlgS
TUB BLOOD, USK

BLOOK. MAIN STREET.

LEWIS S

Keeping Goods, JOSEPH FRIEND & CO.,

House

BTA'l'K OF MAINE.

This medicine Is. without a possibility of doubt.fhe
very best remedy known for die following and all
kindred diseases;
huli'tstion, Costivtness, t.ivcr
Complaint, /*it* s. Headache, Heartburn. Dyspepsia.
iJiztiic**, ScrqOila, Salt liheiun, J.anijuur,. Laziness, Dt dlUy, Jaundice, Flatulency, Foul Stomach,

a

to ho

and

Root and Herb Bitters.

It FEU, CUTLER, <$• Co., Boston, Proprietors.
L VltO(3 BOTTLE'S. $1.00. SMALL, 50 CTS.

FOR MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR,
found in this County.

above letters bill pl-ase
L. D. Jordan P. M.

FEWEST DISCOVERYt
or Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint, beats
everything
giving a splendid and natural color *o
Monstuches or Kyebrows* One prepara*
COtJGHS, COLDS AND CONSUMPTION.
j the Hair,
Kstablished 1826. and still tin* best known remedy j tion, no trouble, complete and perfect.
W. BOOLE, Wigs and Hair Works, 20S hashing*
for all affections of the Lungs. Throaty and Chest.—
I»c careful t*> get the genuine.
j tou st. Boston.
THE

d^Wystiros,
for

FOR

Ready-Made

very low prices.

Wool, and Colton
GOODS,

Al\

Stover, E- E.

advertised.

say

I’ll do you Good.”
DR. LANGLEY’S

kinds,
The best stuck of

Lord, Isaac
Plummer, W. E.
Severance, Geo. W.

To
Publlshed
YOUNG MK.N and others, who suffer from Nervous
Debility. Premature Deray of Manhood, &c sup- | Grant, Iv. M.
plying at the same time the Men..tt of Self.Cure. By Gat land, P.
one who has cured himse f after undergoing consid- j
llauscom, Chas. A.
erable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid address'd |
envelope, single copies, free of charge, may be had Henry, Lucy

and at

BALSAM.

PULMONARY

—AXP—

GOODS,

of nil

ruxurianl Hair for All.
Bogie's Tfypcrian Fluid restores and dresses hair,
Bogle’s Electric Hair Dye, the best in the world,
Bogle’s Wigs and Hair Work, new improvements.
Surpass all others! Cheapest, best ami most re
liable ! Try ! TBc* convinced.

vegetable

COLLEGE,

-OF-

DRESS

April, 1806.
Condins, L. D.
Clark, V 0.

ESt’K OF AN INVALID.
for the benefit and ns a CAUTION

COMMERCIAL

OPENING I HE L .1 II (J F. S T

DRY GOODS

Trenton—April

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS,

i^asrcioiT

& Summer

Iff OPENING. Spring

I K ID.

■

bltaohad, with nvataan and di.patch.
done at a Boa
All kinds of woik usually
satisfaction given
net Illa.oli.tv attended to,ami
«ua
tbeir
10
patrouaga,
Will Ibe I'die. extend
tiiia uvw bu»iw>»« in Ellsworth.
am! o' courage
an'111
°
JOHN TYLER.
♦
lOtf
EIBworth, .Match Jlst. iStC.

Business Curds,

4.
Mr first is transparent: mr second
is term firma; my whole is an island

EVENING AMUSEMENT.
Poll YOUNG READER.-1.
for the Kllmrorth Amerifan,
WILLIS WRIGHT.

Compiled

Kitty.

f>;,

Xo. 16.
I am composed of 21 letters.
My 16. 6, 1, is a plaything.
Mv 4, 1”. 9, is sweet.
My 12, 7, 14, 18. II. is a color.
My 5, 10,21, is a river in the Southern

I'm in paper but not in rags.
I'm m horses but not in nags.
I’m in ice but not in snow.
I'm in certainly but not in no.
I'm in old but not in young.
I’m in sleigh but not in pung.
I’m ill old but not in new.
I’m in plenty but not in few,
I'm in burry tint not in go,
I’m in svtlie but not in hoe.
My whole is a very bard study.

13, 3, 6, 15. is a valuable metal.
8, 2, 20, 15, is a kind of building.
9. 3, 19, is very useful to lawyers.
1>. 1\ K.
whole we all love.

in

My 5,
My

a

town

England.

My

dia Island's.
whole is a young ladies name and
Hancock.
place of resideuee.

Xo. 18.
I am composed of 12 letters.
My 2, 8. 9, is a substance dug out of the
earth.
My 6, II, 12, 8, is a numeral.
My 4, 2, 3, is an ancient instrument ol

•

.'I

o.

,u>

/

AN

My 10, 7. 14. 8, 7. is a river in this State.
My 18. 21,23, a fox is.
My 22, 5. 3. is the name nf a General.
Mv whole is the title of a new song.
K. X.

same

sueh

legn,

Rhewe het zebree fo hte tosuh fos th
wolbs,

Ervckuelpdeyheht
cm

bet repytt

CHES,

licthotgrausd

a

law of

this

~

(10NORESS

Beware of Bogus Circulars !

$1,000 000

Eli in.ice rfinn fraa lireefey dna tafs.
Ned.
Ofrgirht si trgih, cenis odg si gdo,
Nad rliitg lie; yda smut inw,
Ot board loudw eh loydistyal,
M.1T. T.
Otertlafdoulw chisn.

shall be

to prosecute such claims with
shall also advance money on

valid cUims when

desired.

prepared
dispatch; and I

THE MANHATTAN,

OF HARTFORD,
Capital,.$G?0,000

All of tlio above

State, in

are

entirely Stock Com-

Pr ovislons,

TKAVELING

LARD,

Bounties, Bark Pay. Prize
Money, and all Claims against the
Government, secured by

A.

DA. THK WEST ami SOUTH, for sale
this ollice.
PERSONS

I

and

Pensions,

factory.

SALE RAT VS.
DRIED ADDLE,
VIKEUAR.
.VI STIC BVRM.\0 OIL,

BURNHAM,

F.

(the

Ak<‘»Ii
ELLSWORTH, ME.
('luiin

at

I

r|'IIK

WAR Cl AIMS.
:

panies—mo assessments in any case.
WTicketa for CALIFORNIA. CANA-

NANCY G. CARVER,
A. !»., 18CG.

article, and decidedly cheaper and bet
ter than Kerosene Oil,) alae

new

SUGAR,
TEA,
COFFEE,

T~r ¥ very Soldier wounded in battle and disrharc d
by reason of sickness or disease contracted in
the service, while in the line ot hi* duty, is entitled to a Pension.
Mows. Minor Children, Dependent Mothj IT The
I
era and Orphan Slaters under sixteen, of every
Soldier who dies in the service, or i* killed in
Grand
battle or dies ol wounds or di-ease contracted in
j
the ser\ ice, are entitled to a Pension.
ETAll Bounties. Back »»ay, Arrears f Pay, and all
allowance due tin- Soldier *it the time ot his
d a:h, can be obtained by me, lor the legal lie rs
ot such Soldiers
|
in
; Information concerning claims, free of charge
person or l»y mail.
Stove
S’ite
Street.
I
Store,
Office over Aikens'

FROM MAINE TO CANADA

1

AND TIIE

WEST,

procure ticket? at this office, via the
Trunk R. R.
«nn

$G,00 CHEAPER
than by any other route from Maine.

and the proceeds thereof
on interest—V nr petition
put
cr therefore pays that your Iloncr
would grant him
license to dispose of the sane accordingly, agro ably to
a law of this 8:ate, in «u.:h cases made and provided.
JOtlil A H. HILL.
Oilaad, Jan. 1G. A, D., 1SG6.

te should be disposed of,
j esta out,
and secured to them
;

NEW-GOODS.

Dec. 5tn, 16C5.

Insure in the Best!

I

3XT ew Firm

Ellsworth, Mr,

:THE PHOENIX,

HAitTror.n, co.vx,

or

has

an

accumulated Capital of nemly

a

law

I

and ell the articles usually kept in a grreery : each other, sent tree.
>old only by T. V. H RIGGS, Calais, Maine.
store. Those goods art new and fresh, and wilt
cral Agent tor Maine ami N< w Brunswick.
be sold cheap fur cash or exchange for ceuutr)

pruduco.

R. H. EDDY,

45

constantly

(iroctTlr«i of all

now

AU

hand

on

PATENTS.

Ijkte Agent of th-F. ? Patent Oh-'-,
under the Act of \H 7.

Wsiblofkin

No, 73. State kt., Opp )rito Kilby St.,
BOSTON.

a

an extensive practice of upwttrds of taresty
year*. c-nttnu-s t<> secure Patents in tlie l n-wvt
?ts*e» *, sl*o|n Great Rncatn, France and other fmvign countres Favrats, S peri Rest lore, Bonds, As-

KintU.

\FTFW

j

the grades of

OF

SOLICITOR

Groceries, New & Nice.
^IlHK ruWribern keep
.1. Complete *tock uf

Gen

I'ntont*.

Ion ian

Aincrtciiil xmal

MOSES II U.i'.
JOHN A. llAl.E.

Elliwoith, Nor. 21, 18C5.

before I'ongreis,
uni xv II be emitted to a Land Warrant.
Havi ’g unu-nal facilitf s, by reason of long exj>ericucc in the bu.-iuess, I can procure tho«o "arrant*
at a much lower rat** than agen * in Wasbb gton or
I *hiiJ ntt-nd io their presentation pnyon'laine
;a)lv,nndcin obtain » prom] t settlement of the
cases entrusted to tm clm'ge.
Land Warrants' win u obtained, purchased at the
highest market value.
Application will be made on rec*dpt of ronr discharge l-»r which a re eipt vv ill be returned to you,
ami your diacha ge lorvv arded when desired.
.No charge unlt-sa sue e.-.-tuI
Direct.
|
II. W TIUE.
Augn-ta, Me.
Defers, for c xporience and rc*pnuhibiiity, to
! Hon Sam*l <‘ony, Gov. ot >i«.: lion 1.. M. MorL. Hod* -hm, Adj’i <icn’l; Hoii
rill. I *». senator;
.1. ti Pdnine. M. »
Col K Itobie. Paymaster l' a
I*. M Gen’l ot Me ;
\ ; Ca/)t < .Holme*. A. A
11»I •-the-r.* and Sol( o| Ituyut.n. sth Me., No*
6tf
dier in every Maine Organization.

Hv

provision* of

and Highly Ornamented.
£d*Illu»tratrd Catalogues, containing cuts taken
from Fhotogiaphs. showing their relative siie to

Richly Finished

K1SDS,

SOAPS,

SOLDIERS OF
1861, 1862 and 1863:
the

THK AMERICAN ORGANS all hare the fterera
ting Sound-box, or Wind-Cheat,and are finished in
the highest style of art. In Kti-ewood, .let, Walnut,
and Oak finish, richly Varnished and polished, or in
Sin oth (til f inish, forming e egant pie t * of Fund
the Oak and
ture tor the l’a>lor or Boudoir; and
I \» alniit esp daily adapted for thuichcs. Lecture
ami Lodge Rooms.
| i||K AMMUi aN ORGANS «re all finished with
our new FaTkN l
improvement*. cont d. ing the
improved Knee ?wtll, Double Fellows, two Blow
s
found in no other Instrument.
and
uKMOLO
l
Feda
NKW STYLKS OF CASKS.

|

SDICES OF
ALL

A. F. ni ltMIXTI,
EUswofth, Me.

43

shori

RKEll nllCiAN's now before tlie public. The nnlv
Ore III having a ItEVKKbhHATINO SOITND BO.t
nr MINI) CHEST—which has I he same Imporlanl
board lias In the
part to perform as t c Sounding
of tone)
I Plano p.vie (to give hodv and re oliauce
becomes
merely a
nnd <vlllion which tlie Organ
The American Organs
Melodeon m an organ Ca-e
the w Ind-Chest, or sound box but
not only hav
have the large Organ Itellows, giving power and
these wiih tlietr extreme
ol tone,
steadiness
great
fine void g of 111' Reeds and perfecting ot the lone
; niHkf them the .MO>T 1 KRFKt T ORGAN KNOW.
1 hen, in fineness ot workmanship, lini>h ol action,
subscriber* have formed a co-partnership and case, they exeel ail others. These great ni
I un ler the name of Moses Hals .t Sox. and or vementM and S'lperioritv ot toue am! workmanof the AMKKlt \N ORGAN? place them fp
have put in'the Store formerly occupied by the ship
tlie Iron! rank as tlie best. And command a higher
senior partner as a Bookstore, a stock of select
price than anv other reed instrument In f.he market
| A careful examination of them. In comparison with
Groceries
! others will quicklv show their superiority.
j*pocial attention is called to tlie stjlenf AMPRI
C AN ORGAN, No
7, containing the i*up#r-Uctarij
and ?iib-Ba«s. FOK CIIURCRBs in want
Coupler
of
con.idling
ot a poweiful Instrument, tvho«e meant arc limited,
fs pi ice reuders it very desirable.
FLOUR,
rORK.
Fvory Organ is Warranted to Pro Ye Satis,

Also all claims for Penperson or by letter.
sions, Bounties, and Prize Money cnirusicu 10 me
will be promptly attended to.
No charge in any case unless successful.
S. W AT KK HOUSE. General Agent
Office of WateJrouse 4* E.mery.

OF HARTFORD,

Klrst Premium swarded to tlie American Organ,
the (treat New York state Agricultural Kulr at

Itochrster, September l(»H,over tlie v. hole eatalugnr
exhibited liv tlie Most Celebrated Makers.
IIIE AMERICAN URBAN are the ONLY RRAt.

F ROBINSON A Co.
%• JOY'S XEW BLOCK. •**
49
Ellsworth, Dec.

OF NEW YORK,
All information relative to such claims cheerCapital.$:.00,000 fully given gratis, whether the application be in

Capital.$200,000

at

at

E.

ty to Soldiers of 18G1 «t 18G‘2, who were dis
in consequence of physical disability.
Whenever such law or any law for the benefit
of Soldiers or the Heirs of Soldiers is enacted, 1

Capital.$1,000 000

In this line wo ear
the County, and of the

erv/ a toh and Clock Repairing dene

charged

OF NEW Y'ORK,

stvles.
A
A'A/V'AN

notice.

Congress will doubtlessly nact some laws durin" the present session granting additiocal Mean-

THE LORRILLARD,

1

alter,

J»ftIIJF'r.VIii;if »\
show the largest stock in
most celebrated makers.

Therefore,

THE NEW ENGLAND,

!

Ins

J
2 SCI A 1 SC-.

|

NEW YORK.

OF

Capital,.

very large assortment of the new
very large rssortment oi POCKET
from 20 cents to $2.50.
a

A'f)7’ vet onneted anv lew,
giving EXTRA BOUNTY to Soldier, of

1

THE INTERNATIONAL.

The most ported ami beautiful Musical Instrument
In the worm tor the American Home Circle.
THE AMERICAN ORGAN makes Home Attrac
tlvr. anil refine* and elevates tlie mind* of all.
beautiful in Its appearance and efi'ects.
were
Premiums
Seventeen -17* first
awarded to the American Organs IN THE
MONTH OP OCTOBElt, 1805, ever all
competitors, at different State and County

a

HATS & CAPS

SOLDIERS.

HEIRS OF

AND

000

Capital.$1,000

*£» £

Special 3STotloo

000

OF NEW YORK,

PARKER TI CK,Judge.
Attest.— Or.o V. Dyer, Register.
A true copy of the petition and Order of Court thereon
Ait* tt;—Geo. A Dyer, Register.
12

osem sore,

S"sik Peck.

OF NEW YORK,

Esc eth ngirqiionoc robe somec,
4
GEO A DVEK, Agent.
To t!* II >n*rahle Parker Tuck, Judge ol Probate, with
1 tonus het etpmnrt cath hte snmrd,
in and f* the County of Harcock.
of
A S Joshua II.
Guardian
8110
Hill.
the
rclual
riling,
Tsrpos ureppre
this. C. lid'. Jenette K. Hill and George J. Hill,
HUMBLY
linsso fo umnhrit ot iinh sgni.
m n
rsand children of Emanuel C. Hill late of Orlimd.
M. H.T.
j in saiii county, mariner deceased—That the said minors
I are interested In the real estate (f said
deceas'd, situaHet nloi fo elimar! sail tinge, sha ogen ( ted In said Orl.ind on the mad leading from llucksport
THE CONNECTICUT
to Orland bridge, and known as his homestead;
village
si,ttb
;
slii
raro
ni
life
Dhrea ey
wohinlg
and that it w uld he for the benefit of said minors ami J
riuoi
dan
sa
raen
Mutual Life Insurance,
AY ho gsvaea nulesee.
all concerned Unit their iuid interest In s iid deceased's

To SQflRREI,.

Rich Silver Plated Ware,

THE METROPOLITAN.

granted

fo cum,

0 vieg

accordingly, agreeably to
made and provided.

A', a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and for
th* Countv of Hancock, ou the fir»t Wednesday of
Feu *. D ISdG
I*pon the foregoing petition. Ordered,—That th* Petitinner give notice to alt persons interested by causing a
copy of the petition and this order thereon, to be
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in ERsworth, that they
may appear at a Probate Court t l*c held at Ellsworth.
next,
in said county, on the fourth Wednesday of A|*ril
at
leu o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any
they have, why the prayer ol said petition should not be

Doha.

ossn ro

1

BOSTON, MASS.

opened

returned from Boston »oJ
of
GOLD AND S1L VFR

jujt
Stock
HASNew

worth

Capit.al,.$2,000

cases

llucksport. Feb. G,

Emetse si fo einro ulave atnh lericteyb ;
Percies si fo orme levnahant teipruonat
Adti norlut si fo real > avnel ntah loyrg;
Eo lal elit wcets reswolf fo derang ro

No. 20.
1 am composed off) letters.
My 1. 7, .3, 4, is what all should lie able
to do.
My 2. !>. 4, 0. 7, is a hoy's name.
Mv f), 6. 2, is wliat all must do.
My 1. G. f>, 8, 7, is list'd to destroy life.
My 1.7, 4. is a color.
My 7, 2, 8, is a kind of fish.
Alj 8, 7, 3. 4, is a metal.
My 4. 2. 7, 1, is an animal.
My 7.3, 1. is a part of man.
My whole is the namcot a town in Kennebec County.
11. \Y. E. (10 years old.)

1

Hl'MItIA

VGRAMS.

Ypa hte ntierpr.

Tremont. Opposite Waltham St-i

AND A

NEW FIRM !

D.&JI.tV. SMITH.S
AMERICAN ORGAN
JIAlKCFAtTUKY,

THE HOME.

\

To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Julg? of Probat*’, with
Hancock.
In and for the County
MltiWtf Nancy G. Carver Guardian of Albion G ('.irver minor and child of Kben A. Car
ver into of A etona in said County, mariner deceased—
That the said minor is interested in the real » slate of
«aid deceased, situated iu said Verona, called hi* hntne-teadj that she has had an advantage us off: the refer of
four hundred dollars from Thomas Y. Gray of said Verona—and that it would be for the benefit of said minor
and all concerned that said offer should be accepted and
that I i.« said interest in said deceased’s estate should be
disposed of, and the proceeds thereof put out. and secured to him on intoiest—Your petitioner therefore prays

n

io, is a wr. in mis cou.i

ty.

CHEAP.
JOBBING SHOP, SELLING_
& Co,
Robinson
F.
Edward

MAIN**.

EXAS-WOUTH,

FRIEND.
-Ion

On the f *regoing petition, Ordered.—Tint the petition- !
cr give notice io all perse ns interested
by causing a
copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon,to be published three weeks successively In the Ellsworth American,
printed in Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap
pear at a Probate Court to be ho’den at Ellsworth, in
said county, on the fourth Wednesday af
April next,*at
ten o’clock i:i the forenoon, and shew cause, it any they
have, why the prayer of said petition should not be
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
granted.
Attest:—Oeo. \. Dtkh, Register.
A true copy cl the petition and order of Court thereon
12
Geo. A. I>ykk, Register.

1, is a vessel used in former
Mv 3th is in land but not in sea.
times.
My 6tb is in leaf but not iu tree.
My 5. is a vowel.
My whole is one of the contnhutora.t<
My 4. 7, 1, 9, is a hard substance.
Zina.
the Ellsworth American.
Sly 10, 9, is a pronoun.
My first is used in summer.
My whole is now before von.
"1111 1C (I IMM
..
.1. W. Mac.
My whole some people are afraid of.
Xo. 19.
I am composed ot 4 letters.
Behead me and I am a grain ; again am
T am composed of 23 letters.
I am a preposition; again, and I am an ns
My 19, 17, 15, 20. 12. is a girl's name.
My 11, 12, 17. 4, 16, 5, 9, is a river in pirate. Mr whole is an animal.
C. W. s.
Massachusetts.
My 6, 2, 3. is a pronoun.

My 12,8,

settlement.
APAL1NE l

same for

from Krsstus Snowman of said Penobscot, and that it
would be for the benefit of said minors and all concenter., that the said iffer should be accepted, and that
their interest in said deceased’s estate should he disposed
of, and the proceeds thereof put out, and secured to
! them on interest—Your petitioner therefore prays that
your Honor would grant her license to dispose of the
same-accordingly, agreeably to a l.iw of this State, in
i such cases made and provided.
1IKLEN M. BRIDGES.
Penobscot, Feb C, a. tv,
At a Court of Probate holdcn at Ellsworth, within and for
the County of Hancock, on the first Weduesay of
February, A. D. lSGd.

My 1st is iu sun but not in moon.
My 2d is in night but not in noon.
My 3d is in red but not in gray.
My 4tlt is in light but not iu day.

war.

exhibit th"

;

1st is in low but not in high.
My 2d is in liar but not in lie.
My 3d is in cluisc but not in run.
My 4th is in weight but not in ton.
My 5th is in iron but not in lead.
My 6th is in band Imt not in bead.
My 7tli is in King but not in Queen.
My 9th is in white but not in green.
My 9th is in love but not in bate.
My 10th is in many Imt not in great.
Mv whole is a name.
M. G. F.

8, 16, 15, is one of the West In-

S.

HUMBLY

My

Georgia.

My 21,

INSURANCE
AGENT,

GOODS

NEW

~

SQrmnr.i..

2. 16,17, 9, 19, 20, is a county in
Alabama.
4, 11, 14, 12, lfl, 10, is a town in

1

GENERAL

cabenit

KTEW

rilllE Subscriber" give notice tint they havo
-W -A- T
JL taken the Shop, three'doors above the Ellsto
attend
will
ami Open Face; Fine fluid and Engilsl
where
thev
Huntin'*
promptly
House,
Plated C1IMXS.
Ttlueliill.-Jan. 23, I86C.
calls for Job W ork, Enpuiring Furniture, tiOJfuc 7ic.it door below H- II- Harden's nil
Ac.
manufacture of Tables, Desks, lounges,
and
order
made
to
To the Honorable Parker To -k, udgu of Probatw, with
MAIM STREET,
kept
! g Coffins and Caskets
I in and for the County of Hancock:
nstantly on hand.
Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holder:
snows ll.-len M. Bridge*. Guardian of, Represents tlie fallowing reliable and well estabAll work attended to at short notice anJ faith1
U
minor*
Hattie A Bridges and Freddie
Bridge*
Sil\er and Plated Spoons, Butter Knives, Forks,
lished Companies:
fu lly done.
anil children of John N Bridges late of Penobscot In said
Napkin Kings, Fruit Knifes, Snlts. *0.
FIRE.
Co,of Hancock deceased—that the said minors are interestGive ua a Cull.
Indies’
Traveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nai
ed In the real estate of sail* deceased, situated in sai I Pew
bral.
cmg.
w. p. nr.vxKWELL.
and Tooth Brushes; Combs of every descrip*
nobscot, known as one half of a nine acre lot; that she
has received ati advantageous offer therefor of $l.‘»0/0
tion; also a great variety of
Ellsworth Oct. iC. 18G3.
theruoc to

Lizzie Frost.

states.

Xo. 17.
I am composed of 22 letters.
My 7, 18, 3. 19, 6, 1, 11,22. 13 is

Notices.

I nm composed of 7 letters :
the s-.i'- crlber hereof tires fntblh notice to oil eon*
th&' «l»e has been duly appointed and has taken
i
My 1st is hi two nut notin three; im corned,
upon herself the trust of a.. Administrairix of the estste
2d is in garden bnt iiot in tree; my third of
I?n AFT. FRIEND, late of TtluehlU,
i is in tell Imt not in say ; my 4th is in ah
the County of Hancock, yeoman, deceased, by giving
i hut not in whev ; my 5th is in nee but no |! In
bond a' the law directs she therefore requests all persons
: in wheat; my 6th is in
drink blit not it who are Indebted to tin* said d ceased’* estate to make
immediate payment, and those who have any demands
; eat; my 7th is in carrot bnt not it beet

ENIGMAS.

My
My
My
My

[ £cgal

!

GEORGE A. DYER,

j

••cutrd on reason able term a with dispatch
H'search.
Flour,
No. 21.
$ 8000.000
c* mad* into American ar.d Foreign
works, to d*trr
the validity and uti ny of I* tecta of Invenih-i*.
Aleal, Oats. ttc. mine
I am composed of 13 letters.
and legal and other advice re’ldeted in all matters
TEAS, SUGARS, COFFEE, SPICES, CHEESE touching th*: ;• tme. Copies ol the claim* of an* paMy 2. 5, 12, is a pronoun.
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
j
IT PAYS DIVIDENDS
tent fuml*h< d by remitting one dollar,
the County of Hancock, on the first Wedtesday of
Mv 2. 3, 10, (i. 12, is a useful animal.
Ac.
Assignracrt*
Ac., Ac.,
rec .rded In \\ ashington.
Feb. a. n. 186G:
During the Life of the Insured.
My UJt. 12. 11, 12. is an adverb.
-:-—
.Vo Agency in the t mtrd Stiff pn**eser* >upcrt,*
On the f -rngoing petit! >n. Ordered .-—That the petitionDon't forget to Call.
fact!,tu for obtaining Patents or at’rataining iUs
BIDICAI. QUESTIONS.
er give notice to all persons interested, by ctiusing a
My 5,7. 8.0, 10, 11, 12, 13, is a small
of the petition and order of Court thereon to be
! 7»7*K. IL— Remember that w* have a
practicability of invention*.
animal.
1
on
Premium
AYliat two chapters in the biblc an cops
Dividend
in
the
Ellsworth
Amer1>02,
During s-sgiii in---;!.* the suhaeribrr in th" c- nr*e of
three
weeks
lor
n
customers to put their teams under,
published
successively
j "litI*
i. ti
re
Ida large j*r.al .c •, mad**
My 4, is a personal pronoun.
j ted i| pin ati<o *
both alike ?
ican, a newspaper ptinted at Ellsworth, that they may
rear of the 8ture.
on*
.f which was <Uctd*4
I
!
iimks
be
at
at
a
Probate
to
holden
Ellsworth.
arrests',
Court,
is
whole
what
the
author
wants
to
appear
Afy
SO Per Cent.
JOY, HAllTLETT, A Co. * in his favor by th carry
« oiuiiii.-.*:-aer of Patents.
2
How many times docs the won! n said County, on the fourth I'Y eduesday of April
know.
Ilian.
May
37
Ellsworth, ?*ept. 27, 1865.
next, at teu of the clock in the forenoon, and slo w
•Jehovah occur in the biblc !
T MTIMttMALS.
cause, if any they have, why the piayer ot sail petition
Susie Peck.
•
should not be granted.
No. 22.
Applications llceeived and Forwarded by
I regard Air. I i’y as or o f th- mrst curable ar t
)
P VRKP.R TI CK, Judge.
I h «ve had
flt:i J
succc**ful pta< luiu .«t ■ with
I am composed ot 11 letters.
| 3. The word reverend occurs hut unci Attest—Geo. A. Pttr, R*gi»’ r.
t II AS M AS<iA
ntsrcourae.
Qco. .A. Dvor,
court
thereon.
the
an
A
of
C
«<;••
of Patents.
it
!
trui,.
petition
copy
My 7. 8. 8, 10, 11. is a very useful ani- in the bible, where is
A. Prim. Register
12
ELI. NW Oil TII. Mr.
Attest;—
•: Dm f
nt«
»*I hare tin heal! i!i« n In :•-» it Ing it
J.izzik Frost.
mal.
ami I at t te
om’u tei.t
«»t mpl v a r. a
n rr
ran
t. ir
I put
.•
and m ir'capab
-p, lirati*-ns in a
To th? Honorable Parker Tuck. Judge of Probate, within
hy.
3% 1. 11 3. is a hoy’s nickname.
SOLDIERS 1
h»* ubic consid
n u:;» and
if. ore tih«m
: ..li,
aud for the C-.mitv «d Hancock.
The public arc respectfully referred to the
RIDDLE.
My 10. 7. 8, 11, is something
you wear
nation al li <vi‘ *;iit '111
811 >W8 H isha II itcli. Guard iu of Clara
•
following gentlemen of Ellsworth n *w holding
on
1
ND
P.I'M
DMIKK.”
and rvir.th ;M
1.
What is that which if you hold U] HUMBLY
L Mary K., Laura A., Ab’»y
!
your feet.
ARMS
ARMS
A*i>
DKAtr.R
IM
TO
Policies! in this Company:
? aie t'« n m.'ffonei of I'a :rnts.
islin, minors aud children of John B MoChsUo late
My 1, 8, 5. 4, 2, 3. 10, is a kind of ojme. I your hand, you will si e what you never dii ofMcCPenobscot
J. W. V.'ood,
in said county* yeoman, dec as* d—That L. 0. Ulmer,
f
mmade
IIIIKThhN aj
has
‘Mr n II. Kl»Pt
Another Bounty in Prospect!
My w hole is one of the hest Hotels in sec. what you never can see, and what yot I the said minors are interested in the real estate of said I. II. Thom.?,
A. T. Jellieon,
I p!i. .«t•
ot fl.SK f » h:r* paten's hate Un
«, in all
the .State.
Whistler.
t'. H. A.
■licensed, situated in said Penobsr.ot, known as th*' J. F, Davis.
w
one
l»
never will see ?
M
and
that
pel-ling, fu !i ur tr.lsg. soi-d,
Hull,
Henry
|
soldiers who have *irv<d nin*» month* of
homestead lot of th* said deceased; that be has had an
iiilty or hit part
G. W. Fiske,
J. W. Jones,
he -erv.ee ot the C S, and who
Patent
Pnfnm
more n
\c
2. When was butter the highest
ffer therefor of four hun Ired and fifty-on*
\LL
advantageous
a// Inn 11 r» to applj fo 1 tn to
ro«
d
o
cry.
I
rec*
me
ILIXSTUATEI) EEBl'S.
J. .S. Thompson,
have revived « o Government Bounty, or only $lun.
be «<ire of h»* l'<
dollars, from James A. 1 landman of Orl.ind in said A. M’iswell,
pr-Tvrc their p-v*.nts, a* th* y may
he
tic*,
\\
their
to
ma.-e
imm*-diH;**
S. F>. Osgood,
li. Joy,
i 1 find it to
A LfO,
f.*r the
advantage
county, a re-p uisiblo man; and that it would
u
their case*, aid
11.
•he m >#: !< I ml atfei on bestowed
to A I' lit l: N II A M. w Ini «ii! Ta-i e
Wtw’ftt of said tumors ami all concerned that the said S. F. Kelliher,
T. I>. Joins,
j application
.ill
cUmi.
J IIN T Al»A» A hi.”
at Very r«.v
Answers fo .Enigmas, dc., // offer should be accepted an*l that their sai* interest in
lal pains :o tile in their claims at the uriie-t p*>-*ihle
Jonathan Dow
Davis,
IMUU1.
Jan,
lyil
Lafayette
SCHOOL
said deceased’s estate should he disposed oL a *1 tin
1 inoment and >euarc lor them the highc-i xnnern.1 'umber 72.
J. D. Hopkins,
Calvin G. Peck,
ment lkmutv.
proceeds thereof p ♦ out. and secured to theWon interA w r»
Geo, H. Riowu.
csl—Your petitioner therefor c piays that your 11‘Mjoi J. W. Coombs,
ENIGMAS.
A F- BURNHAM.
Would grant him license todi»po*e of tin* same accord
0
Tlie ninth of April.
Claim
Agentof all kinds.
;
ingly, agreeably to u law of this State, in such cases
LI I* worth, I>ec, frit, ls6.»,
47
(i
Isaac Crabtree, Hancock Me.
made and provide*!
ELLrliA HATCH.
which will be raid very low.
Ihmob-c**t, Feb. G, A I>.. JSGG.
7
Brooklin House.
Sunshine and Shadow.
8
f.lMM li: Ukirk. Main M
More
At a Court of pr, hate lu ld at EPsworth, with'n and for
A
the •' tiitty of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
\\ illiam II Stanley.
Pedro Wit.
!>
Jan. 1st, !8Cf».
Klllirurth,
Feb A
lsGo.
M
TO YOl'SG Mi:.\.
10
Andrew Johnson.
,
On tin? foregoing Petition, Ordered—That the Peii- j
STATE AGENTS.
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■

paid

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

>

»

Druggist &
Apothecary.

_

1_ JO

>

u
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»

DRUGS, MEDICINES

«

Medicines,

I

>

■

■* ■*-

■

HOOKS,

I

I'I/./.LF.s.

PUZZLES.

1

1—Y. Y. U. R. Y. Y. U. B.
I
I. C. U. R. Y. Y. F. 0- R. M. E. i

2
3
4
5

C.VKKIK.

all.

o.

PLAV UPON WORDS.

STRANGER STILL BET TRUE.
There iB a word of seven letters, from
which one hundred and thirty-one other
words can be formed, as follows :
A, all. aha. arc. area, arrest, art, arts, as.
ash. ashes, assets, astor, attest, aware, eve.
ear, earth, ase, ease, east, eat, era, erase,
ere. ether, ewe, ewer, ha, hart, has. haste,
hash, hat. he, hear, hearse, heart, hearth,
heath, rase, rash, rate. rathfffl'ttnv. rear,
rehash, reseat, retreat, rash, sat. sate, saw,
sea, see, seethe, sere, settle?? sew. sewer,
shore, shatter, site, shear, sheet, sheath,
sheathe, sheer, shower, shrew, star, stare,

FLOWERS.

..

■ niUlUt

..

J

1. A largo clearing of land a prepositioi I
a consonant and a weight.
To throw, a proposition, ana a vowel
2.
i{! A large stone and terra lirma.
The head overseer and a weight.
4.
A conjunction and terra finna.
5.
SUtUIRKEL.
Two harbors and a part of the face
G.
an
elevation,
7. A color and
g' An exclamation and contraction.
A tool and company.
9.
A palisade a consonant and an arti
JO
Lizzie Frost.
cle of food.
charades.
1st is in see hut not in me.
2d is in tell but not iu we,
in mirth,
3d is in cat but not
111 car,
4th is iu to but not
is in bead but uot 111 hair,

mwkiU,^

is the name of

harbor

;

myjsec md

■H,”-1|ijrii1inVr iilfnli

Port land—Portland.
Biddie ford—Biddcford.

CUUgUl

IU» uuu

BIUUCAL

r

Ill'll

chap- 15
2. —Ezra 7ili chap. 2Dt

Turkey,

Milestones, for you

following figures

1803.

two

if

|

Non

:

is

,s

o

qualities.
Pine, .vpruoo aud ITcralock Inmber of

longer.
1 have ft good stock of the above machines just
received from the manufactory, for sale, or to lur
nish to families For Trial, free of expense.
All orders from out of town promptly attended
to.
CilA’SJ. ULMER.
El It worth, Aug.
32

al

hand Extra Canada Oati
seed, choice Yellow Corn
.Meal, Ilarley. Henna, Lime, Plaster Ac., Ac.
Also on Commission a few barrels ef choic
Family Flour, which we can warrant to be equa
to any in this market, and we can and will sel
on

than any of our neighbors.
few tons of stove Coal
We are paying aud will continue
CASH
highest
price for
Also

2^

PAINTING

to

pay th

Paper Hanging.

VERMIN.

sonable.

Persons

To keep his head warm.
Hay Hirer.
Tuesday,
!
When under her shell (Ilorchell)
ance.
I
Answer received Irom M 11 1 May Bin * ! All information cheerfully given, and applicaE S. LJ S. Stella, C W T. A F C. E t j tioni for Policies received by
A Jennie Mason, Victorine, K ,S. J W I
Dr. E. C. YOUNG,
Liz II, Em H. Cud, Eva, Ida, ike. Add!
at his rfiioa in .103' & BARTLETT'S new block.
L,
Flori
Bower,
Dora
French.
Ned. Fereie,
Cm7
Ellsworth, Feb. 20, 1666,
Xid, Dele, liuhie, Hope, Little Bulla L|
8. Mary Eva, I \ 1
Aildie
11
A
8,
-**»
.■singers,
G, lvitty, Susie Peek. Lolly Fop, N 1
Lizzie Frost. EH li, Carrie, Hattie, Add
“

—

GLAZING

j

Should be used by all Farmers

Notice to Fishermen.

on
«

SHEEP ANIMALS & PLANT! *
j

If Farmers and others cannot obtain this ai ticl
of traders in their vicinity, it will be forwardo
free of express charge by

JAS F- LEVIN. Agt. South Down Cc
4m

CHAS B, MOSELT.
7

Ellsworth, March 1, 1806.

rilllK undersigned
i X
ders for

l

arc

prepared

to execute

or

CEDAR NET CORKS,

in largo or small quantities, at very short notice
They will furnish a very nice article at reason
Older* by mail promptly attended to
Samples sent when requested. Address or cal
i on the subscribers at the ELLSWORTI

2:1 CENTRA L W H A RE, BOSTON, M ASS. 7 able rates.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Ayer’s

Cathartic Pills:.

STEAM MILL.

L B. I C. J. ULMER.

j

Ellsworth, Feb. 20, 1866,

b

trilli

e

raei!«
tL«

invig. rating nourishing stimulant. Quart Bottle*.

Bitiinger's Bourbon WhiskeyThe evtahlhlied popularity of thla Choice Old Donrlmf
medical nger.t, renders it sa|>erf]u"us to mertion tn
detail the charactei istics whit h distinguish It fr< u> th*
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys, being distilled
in 1*4*1. and manufactured expressly foi us with great
care, it an be relied upon as a strictly pure, stimulant,
and peculiarly effective lor the treatment of Lung C< iu
plaints, Dy *!* ;•*.•*, Derangement A the Stomach, etc.
is a

ly!9

Biningpr'ii Old Loudon Deck Oin.
Kspacially designed fi the use of the Meditnt pra/rs
and the Family, and has all of I ting* lafrisitr »*d
I ical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which belong to an old
♦ ton

and pure

NEW
—

Ci.ti
It has received the personal indorsement
of vx>
seven thousand Physicims, who have recom
mended it »u the treatment of tlrarel, Dropsy, Hheuu>a
Mam, <)bstruction or suppression of the Menses, A live dot I
ol the Kidney*, etc.
Put up in pint nr quart buttle*.
a. m niyjyvtR 4- tv,
Sole Proprietors, No. Id llr ad street. New York.

FIRM
AT—

T>T TTT7TTTT T

1? K T T

UIJLlilULiU

1 nUUOl

C. 0. PECK.

Iy24

Ag«nt for Kllswnrtb and vicinity

Tho Greatest

MESSRS. CON ARY & WOOD
fake this method to inform the inhabitants <
I I luohill Falls, and the neighboring Islands an
\ towns that they have taken the store fortnerlj

I

«/

m

mm a1

Discovery

iiuiv

a

iw

Mystic Burning

a

mi w.

Oil 2

occupied by ANDREWSEAVEt.where they wii
a good stock of
I f|MlE Attention of the public is invited to the
DRY GOODS,
! 1
above named Oil, which is pronounced by
GROCERIES, and
all who have used it

j keep

exchange

for

FISHING OUTFITS
cash, country produce., fish of a I i;

kinds, fish-bait, oil. Ac.

Graining,

au

FT*, JH., >

k

Wheat Tonic*

product of the most nntrbi' us grain
presenting In a pencentratia form
properties of Wheat and ha* received

j highest rnci niiun *
| l„..<M***ii>£ qualities

Warren Lead Co.
No. 5 <$• G Commercial Whaif,

CO. W. WIM.UMfc.

leu

ff >n eminent medical authorities, a
'uallj rsrrgjUM. j—this Ursider*
alcalde to th< «e who are suffering fr- rn
turn rcndeis it
<
r- ■ «i inp ioo. I
c
omplaint. Pr-nchitis, In paired
Strvr:g'>». < ack ol Altai F.nergy, and all disease*. which in
p. rr m.'i| lent stage*, require only a generous iliet, and

AC.

Window Glass,
Forrest River Lead Co.,

MAS i'll A

uni

Bininger’s

American

to

-AND-

a

| TICKS, SCAB,

having their lives insured on the Ttn
Year i\V>» Forfeiting Endowment plan can have
tho Premium fall dun at the age of 34, 33, 40,
i 43, 30* 53, 60, 63, 70, as they choose, thus may
lire to enjoy the benefit of your own Life Insur-

together.

Wringer.
IWIVER

with cog wheels,
8,j0
The No. 2 is recommended as preferahlo to all
otters, as by the use of the cog wheels all strain
i g cr tearing of the clothes in effectually pre
vented, besides the wringer itself will wear much

kinds.

We keep constantly
suitable for feed or

$501,434 67
(104.827 33
1,083.039 37

Forfeiting Policies.

|

delicate and fruity, and is designed to he «/
form n character and guo/ttg. Put in pint •* ^
tth *, in cum4< utaloiug two tKsen plat# ami1 * 9
quart*.

ia mdd

This natural
"mends Itself

ALSO AGENTS FOR

comfort to’houseke* per*. Clothes which
water pressed out by this uiachino wear
twice as long as when twisted and strained
; by the usual hand wringing. In an ordinary New
, England family it will pay for itself in four or
six months, bv the saving in the Wvar and tear of
clothes in washing. It will wring anything, from
I a luce collar to the largest bed quilt.
The following are the tuts, uud
usually
sold:

rilllE subscriber* would inform
citizens
J.
Ellsworth and vicinity that they keep cou
on hand
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
thingles and Clapboards oi all kinds and
the

d<

•i u

JAPANS,

BiningerN Genuine Cognac Brandy*

quart

1

VAR FISHES,

nearly

4

It

u-1ys

STUFFS,

CO.,

Ilcmlotk
Cedar P>>'t% and Sleeper*
fI^lIE undersigned ann< unces to the public tba
Burk,
The number of policies issued during
I
Lo has returned from the seivice of Li
Shingles, (. iapboards, and Lumber of all
8819.
the year 1863. was
kinds.
Country, ns n volunteer iu the U. S. Army, am
DIVIDEND 50 PER CENT.
(live us a call, at our new store on Wate r now volunteers his services as a
The economical management of- its busiuers Street.
House and Ship Painter, (rlazier, (Ira.ner an>
recommend# it t<» the public.
Fisk & Curtis.
Paper Hanger.
7
The ETNA issues the u«ual Life Plan and EnEllsworth, March C, 18CC.
IIo has taken rooms at the West end of th<
dowment Policies, also the
bridge in Ellsworth, over the Ellsworth Eleach
All calls prumjtly answered. Charges rea
TEN YEAR
; ery.

a wat

DYE

pensable

cheaper
were

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS,

i have the

into.

WILLIAMS,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

prices,

:

lor

CRAFTS ,V:

^1^11 E undersigned i« Agent for the
1SAL CLOTHES WRIMiER, theb-st
offered in the market, with or without Cog
Wheels.
This wonderful invention has become an indis-

either |!

New Store,
New Business,

in

1803.
receipts
.1804.

The*

never see

Clothes

A. S. Atherton.

INSURANCE COMPANY
1S20, and is now one of
the oldest in the United Mates.
The energy and enterprise which have eharoc
terized its operation# are best indicated by the

(1.—Lizzie l’rost.
7. —Sherman's march to the sea.
8. —Wheie there’s a will there's
9. —Eueyclopiedia.
10. —Customs.
11. —Firm united let tis he itc.
12. —A picture of London.

goods

stantlv

ETNA LIFE
rpiIE
.1
was established

1. —Tippecanoe.
2. —Lizzie Lee.
3. —Aililie Morrill.
4. —Stella.
5. —Carrie.

C11 AS. J. C. KLINK, k

127 Bowery, New York, Post office t>o.\ 4.5*6
U46

ELLSWOTU SHOE STORE.
31 arm

i

Price Sir

ever

Calf Skins bought,
Green or Curried, at the

tlisworin,

Envelope,

J stamps, by addressing

B.

3XT.

verse.

ANAGRAMS.

1

for !

ready

It is better to sell at e««t than have
lay over the aeaaon.

THU ETNA

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

verse,

Days,

Spring Goods,

Life Insurance Co,,

(Hill-./

QUESTIONS.

1. —Isaiah 57tb

COST!

to clean out my stock

■

but not iu go,
«v 1st is income
uot m mow,
but
all
n.
is
MV 2.1
All 'U is in ti ll but “ut

a

August a—Augusta.

5
(J
7
8

yacht

is

port—Bucksport.
Cherry Held—Clierryfield.
Bux

CHARADES.

them

BOOTS & SHOES
For THIRTY

Sfa'od

ness,

I will sell

At a Court of Probate hoideti at Klhw. rth, within and
for the County of Hancock, ou the first Wednesday
ol
Feb., a. D. ISfio.
On the foiegoing Petition, Ordered,—Thatthe Petition
cr give public uoticetoall persons interested,by causing a
copy of the petition and this order thereon, to he published three weeks -uccessively in the Ellsworth Araerican, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, iu said county
said
'that they may appear at a Court of Probate f
County, to be held at Kllswi rth.on tlie 4:h Wedmsday
"f April next, at ten of the clin k in the forenoon, to
show cause, if any they have, why the piajer of said
petition shou'd not he granted.
PARKER TUCK,Judge.
Attest—Gro A. Drrr, Register.
A true copy of th«i*etition and order of Court thereon
12
Attest—Geo. A. Dyer, Register.

Bang or—Bangor.

S.— I)

1

AT

a

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and
Radical m e ot j-pennato rho-a or seminal \\ eakluvoluuturv Emmission*, sexual Debility ami
Ncrvoiw.e--.
Impediments to Marriage generally
t on«iunpiion. Kpilepsey and f it-. Mental amt
Phyfical In-«»niji:i'*itv, re-lilting Ironi >elf-Abn-e. \r.By DOttKUl .1. < l LVhKWLLL, M. !»., Author ot
tin- “Gree.. Book,” Ac
The world renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture clearly prove* from hi-own experience that
tin* awful consequences of sel -Abuse mav he effectually removed w ithout medic no, and without dangeroua surgical operations, bougies, insiruircnt*
ring*, or cordials, (minting out a mode ot cure at
once certain and efleetua1, by which every sutlercr.
n-» matter what his condition mav be, may cure him;
self cheaply, privately and radically. 1111* LitTPBE WILL PKOYfcl A BOON 1U THOl SANDS
AND THor.SANI»S.
frent under seal, to any address, i » a plain, sealed
envelope, on the receipt of fix cents, or two po.-t.tg«

|

«•

1.—Grant.
2. —Charleston.
3. —Town Hall.
4. —Squirrel.
5. —Dandelion,
ti.—Conundrums.
7. —Aborigiuees.
8. —Cod.
QUESTIONS.
1_A has 18. B 20.

3
4

is a bard substance.
in bread.
in
pie* but not
Mr 1st is
not in red.
Il'f 2d i* in black but not in
gale.
3d is in wind but
but uot m sail.
Mr 4th is in
but not in night.
Mv 5th is in darkness not
but
in

Mv firet

j

CONUNDRUMS.

My wholo

MV whole

I
2
3
4
3
C

j
1

To the Hon. Parker Tu k, Judge of Probate, within and
f*r the county of H inc**ck.
8IJGH8 William Beasley, Guardian of
Mary A. Murphy, a minor anl child of Daniel
Murphy late *.f Bucks|H)rt in Slid county, laborer, d
ceased—Tint the said minor is interested in the r*al es*
stnto «.f said d •ceased, situated in llucksport village;
that he has ha*l an advantageous off-ir therefor of two
bun Ire 1 and three dollars from J dm Wentworth f said
the benefit of said
Bucksport; and that it w**uU be f
minor and all concerned that said offer should be accepted, an 1 th it her said interest in said deceased’s estate
should be disposed of, and the proceeds thereof put out,
and secured to h*r on interest—Your petitioner therefore prays that year Honor would grant hitu license t<*
di«|x>s* of the same accordingly, agreeably to a law of
this State, in such cases mates aud provided
WM. BEA7.LEY.
Bucksport, Feb. G, A. IL. 18GG.

1 Because they appear in sheets.
Because she hud no kuile to cut it.
2

Mr
Mr 5th

green

Doll fin—Dolphin.
Sal m on—Salinou.
S h ark—Shark.
Tom cod—Tomcod.

LECTURE

■Inst Published in

HUIIBLY

TOWNS AND CITIES.

TOWN'S AND PITIES.

My Gth is

lip—Tulip.

COUNTRIES.

play upon words.

llJ.

Two

11. PLUMMER & SONS, JU
j

sigh—Pansy.

1
Den mark—Denmark.
2
Au am—Annul.
3
Brass ill—Brazil.
4
Sail on—Ceylon.
3
Tie bet—'1 iiibet.
ti. Sigh am—Siam.

Lake. A prouuouu, to require work
feminine pronoun,
River, Rag, line of light, intended to
Isthmus. Tin dish, article, mother,
State. Number, pronoun, to behold.
Carrie.

Mv

Mary gold—Mangold,

1
2
3
4

|
these, thrash, threat, threw, three, trash,
treat, tree, tress, war, wrrt, wash, water,
wet
we, were, wear, weather, were, west,
i
ter, what, wheat, where, whet, whether
?
wnril
is
that
What
whew, wrath.
r>. f. f..

Mr

Pan

KISH.

tare, taste, tatter, tear, tease, teeth, terse,
test, that, thaw, the, theatre, thee, there,

Mr

1

2
3

start, state, steer.stew, straw, street, strew.

a

Ellsworth American.
Cineiunatti.
A canine caught a feline,
Experience is the best teacher.
lie toils in vain who strives to plena

tinner piv- r«-t ce to all persons interested by causing a
copy ot the Petition and order ot Court theieon. to he
published three weeks successively in the Ell-worth
American, a n> wspa|e?r printed in Ktlsw* rth, that they
held at Ellsworth,
may appear at a Probata Court t**
I in said County, on th*- fourth Wednesday of April
next, at t-n o’clock in th*- forenoon, and shew cans*-, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted.
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
A true copy of th? petition and or »er <if Court thereon
Uro. A. Dyer, Register.
12

Stationery

public patronage is solicited.
w. con ary,
B. 8. WOOD.
Bluehill Falls, Feb. 8, 1866.
6tf

A share of

B L AC KS M ITE

Xlte

12c st

Oil

In I lie Uluikel*

1

The following are some of its principal quail*
ties :
It emits no ofiennive odor while burning.
It docs not readily tmoke.
It burns with great brilliaooy and steadiness
It canuot be xploded ; and in softnesaof light
I
is equal to Alcohol
We claim that it possesses
I all the superior qualities of Fluid, with uone o
its defeots.

3STOTICK.

! It burns bea utifully In tho common Fluid lamp
FI1IIE subscriber having secured tbe services f
and f. r better than Kcroseno in tho oommon Ker
-I
Mr. JOS. H. COLE, as horse sheer, woul 1
of Marcy'
osene lump with the simple adopt.on
announce to the public that he is nov
prepared t
Patent,Union Hinge burner, which is the only
do that kiud of work in a neat and workmanlik B
perfectly safe Horner now in use.
manner.
It is a cheap and admirable substitute for Fluid
Those thal hare had horses shod by M. Cole fc r
and Alcohol; and its perfect
the past ten years, know that ho has been ver * Kerosene.Gampbene
willcomwend it to an intelligent public.
successful in keeping the feet in good shape, an * safety
GTWe respectfully solicit your orders, with
also in so fitting the shoes as to make the hor>
a toitufaot/irvassurance that the Oil, if thorough*
travel easy.
1
ly tested, Jwilllar exceed your expectations.
Horses that interfere, he will, if a fair trial
Orders Promptly Pilled.
given, cure; and also those that are tenderfoote j|
will ho relieved alter a few
Manufactured and sold by
limet'-ehoeing.
!
I
snail uibo be prepared to iron
j
sloighs an
MOSES HALE A SOS,
I si ds.
Ellsworth, Me
44
I
Those in want of Net Anchors, next
Spring
will find it to their advantage to call on me an
* 1 A 1 T I O N
get them made this winter. I shall use the bn
I of iron, and know that I can make anchors th*
left m)’
will keep the nets from dragging.'
1: Whereas my wife, Sarah Ann llill, hastherefor*
Pelase call at my shop on Water Street, nea r be.l ftml b .aril without justifiable cause,
accouut,
on
her
ray
I f„rl,i 1 ull peraona trusting
/ -V. GRANTS SHIPYARD,
Horn
j
as I yhall pay no deou of her eontraoti.g
for proof of the truth of this statement.
bAMl El, 1111,1,.
this Hate.
I
GEORGE A. COLE.
Asa P White.
A to cat
3wo
E l worth, Dec. 26, 18bo.
^
: Ai,i :na, lece.
j

}|

{
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